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Move Clocks, ,,+,i+ 
Ahead Sued + 
• .The  Prov lne ia l  Government  has' dec ided  to- 
rever t . to  Day l ight  Sav ing(T ime in  a move to 
coneerve  ~ nergy  on Sunday  January  6, 1974. 
Th is  means  a i i  t imep ieces  ~'. shou ld ,  be moved 
ahead one  hour .  
, . The  move is not  p rov ing  td be a popu lar  one 
w i th  the  I .W.A.  and  loggers  pro tes t ing  that  this 
w i l l  de lay  the s tar t ing  t ime in ' the  morn ing  and 
/¢orce  workers  to work  la ter  a t  n ight  d i s rupt ing  
normal  fami ly  l i fe. 
. .The  l le ra ld ,  has  a lso rece ived  te lephone 
protes ts  f rom parents  who fee l  that  the  change 
d is rupts  ch i ld ren 's  schoo l  hab i ts  'and makes  it 
hard  to get  ch i ld ren  up  in the  morn ing .  
I 
NO + action+ on  JoUiffe Petition 
t Statement  I ssued  ByMayorL Ioyd  Johnstone  
• .As my term of of f ice as  your  Mayor  is fas t  
coming  to an  end,  i t  was  my w ish  that  the  con- 
fusion over  the  November  17th" e lect ion  would 
have  been  set t led  pr io r  to my depar ture•  With 
the f i l ing  of a Pet i t ion  byMr•  Jo l l i f fe 'w i th  the  
Supreme Cour t  suggest ing  i r regu lar ies  dur ing  
the e lec t ion  I had  hoped that  a hear ing  would 
have  been  he ld  to c lear  the  names  of Mun ic ipa l  
employees  named in the  Pet i t ion ,  
r,. Unfor tunate ly ,  a l l  Mr. Jo l l i f fee  d id Was f i le  a 
Pet i t ion .  He has  not  seen  fit .to set  the  mat ter  
down for  a Court  Hear ing  so that  his  a l legat ions ,  " 
!may be  dec ided  by  the Courts .  I wou ld  hope 
Ihat  Mr.  Jo l l i f fe  wi l l  e i ther  immediate ly  with-  
d raw his a l legat ions ,  or  se t  the  mat ter  down for  a 
t 'nnr t  I i ear ing  so  that 'a  Supreme Cour t  Judge  
ca n dec ide  the ' t ru th  and  e f fec t  of what  is a l leged .  
/d  . .  o, e r [ /  
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Hughes  Named Skeena  
P .C .  D i redor  
Cornelius Hughes of Prince. 
George who is a member of th~ 
Progress ive  Conservat ive .  
Federal Campaign Committee 
.for Brit ish Columbia and 
responsible for preparing all the 
tours of the "Hon. Roberl, 
Stanfield, Leader of The .Op- 
position, in British Columbia, . 
was recently elected to the 
Board of Officers of 'the 
progress ive  Conservat ive  
Association and is now 'a 
regional director-for the two 
Federal ridings of Skeena and 
Prince George-Peace River• 
matters in the IWO federal 
ridings of Skcerm and Prince 
George-Peace River and 
liaisoning with:Frai+k, Oberle, 
Member .  of Parl iament fo r  
Priuce George-Peace River; ~ 
with EveretL ~, S lovens ,  
nomimted candidate for the  
P:C. party ' in Skeena w i th .  
Cecal Stockman, president' of. • 
the Skeena. federal 'P.C. 
Association" Gar~b Wortman, 
president of the Prince Geor.ge- 
Peace River P,C. Association; 
end ~0 report to the Board of . 
Officers of, the P rogress ive  
In his new.capacity and with Conservative Association of 
his additional responsibilities, B.C. - "" 
• 'Mr.  Hughes will be responsible Mr. Hughes can he reached at 
for: Co-ordimting -al l  federal 563-1971 (his home)'or 562-1221 
, P rogress ive  Conservat iVe this office) in Prinee George... 
+:  




V~CTOR.[A B .C  • COMP. - 
"Meet Your  Councd 
• .'The f i r s t  me~t ing  o f . the  newly  eleete~l D is t r i c t  of 
Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  counc i l  WH! take  p lace  in  the  
:Recreat ion  Center  por t ion  Of tbe  ,Arena complex  on 
Monday  January  7, 1974 beg inn ing  at  7:30 p .m.  At  th i s  
t ime May0r -e lec t  Gordon  R_ow!.and and  h is  Counc i l  
w i l t  b~ Sworn ln  by  JudgeTrea  ~smim~ . . 
• .Mayor -e lec t  R0wiund  and  h i s  Cbun¢ i i  inv i tes  a l l  
c i t i zens  to a t teud  this  inaugura l  meet ing  to  meet  the i r  
e lec ted  representat ives ,  quest ion  them and make 
. :  the i r 'v ie 'ws  knowi~ to them,  so  that  th is  Tan be taken  
in to  cons iderat ion  dur ing  the  .bus iness:  fa t ing  them 
• over  the  next .vTry impor tant  12: months .•  " 
. .  Foi l0Wfmg th i s ; !~meet  the e lec tors  meet ing"  coTfee 
und  sandwiches  w i l l  be  ~Served. 
. . . ~- ~ .t~O..DJ . 
. TRUCKS 
- -  . , '  , • . .  
SUSpe.sio.s not  
• • .  ¶ 
total ;anSwer 
Punishmen[ .of impa i red  
drivers without rehabilitating 
those needing help would fail to 
correct the current rise in 
drink-drive offences, BCAA 
President, Mr. F.R. Paxton, 
said toady. 
• Mr,..paxton, who:was earn- 
men~ing on  the. .provin¢iai  
government's implementation 
of authomatic llcenee 
suspens ions  for drink-drive 
offences, said the ]BCAA agreed 
that the suspensions were 
necessary but fail.,to have 
lasting effect onthe majority of 
dr ivers with• rea l  dr inking 
problems, - :' " " 
"Figures from, other .North. 
Amer ican  ~areas iha~,e °shown" 
tha! 33 .percent  of ~drivers 
convicted.of imi~airmem are 
Mr. -  Paxtofi '  , sa id  the 
A,mociationn in November had 
outlined its concern al the 
drink-driving incidence in a 
Brief to the present government 
and emphasized.the need for 
sett ing up  a rehabi l i tat ion 
program. . ' ,  " 
' ':We .hav~ been. preaching 
DWI  t Driving While Impaired t 
Phoenix program to govern-  
meats since 1971 and all we  see 
at present in B,C, is a pilot 
program in Salmon Arm and 
Nanaimo, 
'.'The,: system, conceived in 
Pheenix~ has been proven and  
shou ldbe  operating in every 
major~.centro I~ongh0ut th is  
Pr'~vince;' to '  gtve :thinking 
motortsbs additional safety on 
our roads. 
B C School Trustees represents an extra saisry and : ' -~ .~L- / '~f f~W "' ~dFEHN~,~ : [ ' :OA~ c ~ , ~  : - . . . .  I : " ~ ' ~  ' - -  " - " ' 
Asaociatei!nP;reatSid~r:~v:nt"reqir~usei!~l'm b~y°h! ~ l~e '  + + ~ ~ + + < ~ ) ~ m  ~ ~ unver lnoennve:  
Waishd  " " ' " P ." . . . .  "" ~.~~ ' "  . : ~ ' " ." -.. ". ' " -  ' : "  " "", '~- ' ; " ( "  " akin lhe 
ce's74sehoolbuardsaregui l ty  ."Manyboo-r~taTe~;ckinegla:  ~ ' ~ , ~ 1  ~ ~ New.dr ivers.who,  graduate now so . ,were=m g 
of f nancial irresp0nsibidty. .' nonesL_attemP . . . . . . .  . - ~ ~ [ ~ ]  d ~  ~ ~. f rom r~ognlzed drive~ Irainlng program effective at me 
• , . . . . . .  - . . . .  he sizes.'rnetCaceers,arenmnmn~ ~ ~ ~  m,,'---- ~ cdursesinBdtishColunibiawi i l .  earliest possible time;'.' Mr. 
meeting. of'the.A.s.s~!atton M nisterf~theircaUse, batthis ~ ~ ~  ;x , : . . .  . January i(t974' , . .. havenot.~el been WOrKCO , 
~ rov inc ia l  exeeuuve: cam-' . . . .  eats extra money to , - ' ' • • " ' of I~eir "$70 0o0 ~ RObert, Slraehan ,he-'said ' including, a spec fic • P • - - ,' was  ,sis° repros ,, . . . .  h im moved the dream of a sw m- garnered about $10,00o for the pool, far short ,, . . . .  The Hen. ' ' . . . .  ' . . . .  zed" msttee,  -The r charge •. ..more teachers, sa~d Centenmal Lion Joe MeNaug . . . • • thedr ve " ' ' " " of he Insurance definition of rec0gn ister employ .. ' " ' ' " ' ecenti wnen ne resented~insmen commsttment. The Kinsmen are s~ar-head,ng . . . , .  ,pres~denl,  ~ : ' . - -  . ~ '  : " . . . . .  " . : ' r 
: levelled bY Educat!0n .l.l.M!n. walsh: ~.~ , . • min~ pool closer to a rashly, r " Ya 'nauve'" P-~z b0o- - cne• ' ue, ~.c~ " -  . .c'w'~ . . . . . .  tunneY. ,  . . . . . . . . .  w,a~ raised b•v he Centennial Lions through. ~her r ..,' Cervera_ ib~i . . . . .  " c! - urf l isn,,  drwmg scnoo~ .c°urses: ,, 
gi[een:Dailly, who said m a -- Reeen i the department memherVerneFerguson:wRhan. ~m g - ~ . q . . . . .  e Conlrar to ublished mbm,leda 'am~ounced he However, sues eeer.s~ are 
',:' prepared statement Friday dial cancell~l Yschool I)osrd LIP ' money represents half of the tota~ sum pledged by the Can ann,el R ve~-boat Days, old last Septemb r. Y P . , CUlu " Y ," .. ""! • . • . . . . . .  , " . re orts inotherareameda IhedonationcamefromlheCenennal st rt .updateforthenew'dr lver  ckpectedloprovideamm~mum 
. . . .  • P . c m t ra in  n • mereases in ,  the .provisional ants for teacher aides, and Lions to. the SwsmmLng Pool , . F~.d .  _ " • - . ,: - ..;. . ; . .~ ~.h.~, . .a  .,~,h,, Cetennial hockev club ' " " " trainin~ incentive program. . " " '  'of,2S hours classroo g 
ont eoards in gr n old the Herald mat tile service uus nave so . ,  , , .  - -  i' budgets of the seh . . . .  •t01d h ~  hat if they Wante, d • ' Mr  Ferguso' t .  . •-- " . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~" . . . . .  . : "A l l  drivei'S who 0blain-their al~d six hours I~hi.M. the w~c l . .  
"the r0vince were out at :nne: '{eaeher aides they '  shotild " ' " ~ ' . . . . .  " " ' ' : ' - " " ' ' ' " " ' t|~z! Itr.,r,m.es" a f ter  "January l '  'Ah() defensive ariv ng must De 
.. withP~h~.lncreases repreP, ions provide for them • in-heir .  • ~ :_ ' ,  ~. . - . .  " ". • ll m " ' U [] I • . '~ :_"_  ~ i 'm,  . ;n~ • ten-'show thai hey have-' part:o[ the course," . " 
."years," ". '. , budgets :" r  Now lhese ' m p r l l  ' ¢ ' ~ D  . . . .  ' ' ' ' ' D " ' . . . .  " ~ ' " " ' 
' ':,, ' " : " ' '  |e te i  tak'en..pr0visioualbtidgets:aI'e'being . . . .  n i o l  ca l l s  fo r  UDIIC 
'abalckt mw~nap;pea~ ,o bea  clues toned Said Walsh . . .  ' m . .  r • • .... - . ' i i  . , .:..,., " r ' [Or reba .,',,he said: ..' " .... .with Special reba.~e apphcell.on 
"~9.~.~..~.~. h~*h Mrc  Daillv's' ".Teachers" salari~.p.rooan~y ' ' b " " r ' " ' " . . ' . - ' '." ''•"'; ±:.i'..~'..' .. '.. ThdminlStet;saldlCBC'scost formswhicheanneflll.e¢1!nny..' 
~?.~.?~s? -, ~':~- •"~: . . . .  .~  rearesenl the greatest cnunz ot - . . . . .  - . ' _a  .~,;;.~;.o~..r (he restricted to discussing the he served,~ , r . reccwe an ~.naem,my.. ,., , , , ._ ,  for' lhe,l:ogram .based "on Ihe. the instruetor-anu stuuem ann 
~..att imge ann  Per .,ty~c. ~?,.-, : thee  increases ,saidWalsh, :, ,..o ncumu.,.,,, y ...... e . . . .  ."" followin areas of concern or " 3 College - Depm:tmenl et  6 Internal tiovcrance os.m~ existi "l'ale of':ab0ul: 50,000 relurned"io file eoj'poration mr 
~?!':W~=ool beards' have ~p ied- :  Th~r;eacrr~:C:enrsth~S~2edl/~; " ~h~t~e'~! 3 ~!iat~er~!dS~h?d:~i " qmU;~2ng' w Th~o T~:ky :~rCne " .EdsU;:~i? R :~ l l~e  s re!a~ ~!,i!iVelwShabel~u:P;reC,~loeugl3 .:: y:aim~n g B%h,~oulgrdadheuatue~ :~ re~'~;f:ndspayeme:;~et?c~Ooo~ 
~,:: the atUtudeof.the Mimster.ano 'per cen range, .' ann scnoo! . ~^ __..i~.., '%lleoe work  n~ ta tially a' I stenihg role at lhtse, directly in the Depar tmem ,, ' .'. ! . . . . .  ..~ '-. $2500~0 ann~a ly,;... ~. ". :: ..distrlbuled to ,srammg !~:theNDPgovcrnmen!a.sawn°:e.'b0ardsexereisedmeir~is.ancmt. ~eve~o.~"a~'~ork~ PapcrC'bo • meetings, hewever~ they:w!Jl.: /Education or  lhroug.hl.some. Y. OU:Sug. es.t.f~°r."°.esli.~ng,~omw~",:f~tlrthis'l s ntendedqo.bb~an by  m[d.-January. , 
"~<that the mone,  anaom to me res onsib lity by resmung "~ ~'. " ' alsoeecoura ea ook at ~,ari0us - form'0f interbody or nora, , m crno~ .conege .mm-~,  '~ .. " /-~=-,';~' o :enCoura~'e more • - "" ':  " " " ' • . Y W P - . " re,murat Colleges will be in . • g. " - • •. ' - ' •. " ' :-: . . . .  nt one . ,~=m,v~ . o . . • :". . . . .  . • 
government  will be  .spent on . se tlements at hat level. In, C ..... y "s month Wh options w~thm"nny  area of., 4 Finance. ., . ,shou.l'd ..~ !mp0r!an  ,:..P. •~Y_. ,~..rnor s o l/~ke driver lrainlng ~: '-' - - 
', - " , ne " " - " wards ' Tc.o~clater thi , lie , . :' " : ' '" ' ' 0 " dec is ions  oe  reacneo wnn ln ,  lli~. ' ~v.~ ~ . . . .  . , 
. . . . .  people .he said , Since . spiteoflhs., arbtratmna., . '..-,~,. ...... • . . . . . . . . . .  h~rn!mwillacceot_ concern,, • . . r - , : .... " . Whal. s, he best way.: - ,. • .,- r' ""-- o°~'~'aa .'m.."- ._ndn . . . .  i fwesee iw ice lhenumber  . . . . .  - . - " - 
• u ation s stem represents, avera emescessof.10percem, • , , .c o ° ~r  ' 1 Role and Function of,,a fmance lhe  college?. Sheula a cooege. ;.w~,v "'T."~,.v"? ' :.,.:~.., ' ~,,,.~,m~ . '  n xt " ~ :~ 
~edet~ ghost ~ingle item in the .Walshg:polnted but, These brie!s 'from area  g~Ue~ s :nd coliege " ~propdrt on of college,opcrating ticipate, in:ma.sing~poucy" . -~'~-~'~:'ll'be~leil~h'[ed '": e . -: -_ -_  
prov~eeial 'budget..and ea ls  awards come n'the~wake :o! :-d,~lduar~ asot3S~ h secondany d In genera] some ~of. the .  cost be borne bY the reg ion? .  " ~7;spectaI.Areas o|,~o~.cern.r,:~'l~,.~l~V;~l~venod~ t theeost of ' - - "  - - - - - 
theconceruso~ " nt settlements w~m ~o . . . . . . . .  ,-- - .... oil 'esa' ear , " " ~ , Wha[  . recommenoaHons  ' . exclusively w~th _ governme ... . . . . .  ea present roles ef c eg . pp • Should a proportmn of co [ leg . . .  = . . . . . . . . .  ,~tt,,~,~ ~ e nr~ram will. he saved in ' ~  
o le i t  makes sense, thut civilservanlsandlerrywor.zer.s duce[ion n ~is a r • ' " n ,o bethe  rovison of a) con- ooera ing costs  uerwe ,tram. woutoyoum.aKe~oy'%~.~Z" ~- .!h_e_-....=~.daims',,.  ' . ", 1 - -  - -  r . . . .  ".pc p , . , .. • " • mend who Is , .P. • -. " . nents '!mu:unec ~ .. . .. ' , t~ ' in  thts area .would i~excess a l l2  or.cent wh~c,  .M  r .  ,,Red ' inuin education'b) techmcal " studenl fees? Should students couldm~[t ,neneeos0tstu . . . . . .  u~a~ota ,,,,~-In~endent - - -  ~=- : - -  - - -=I , spearing . . . .  n , . P. " " Char euf  the meetings for the I , g • ' " . . . .  • ' " i~ ' or ' sacra -  ,~ ,  . . . . . . .  ~,~-~" . . . . .  _ : 
,. increase,!' • , , .- fo rmed the barns, for !eacher...~..rag.,e,visit, 'told the Herald areerand.vocauonalprograms, , rece ive  grants .~n-a id ,  :,, geogra.pmca ,~_=a . . . . . .  ~ ,  of'mota/" vehicles, hassaidllhe,' - -  
~=ii  :ih". listed a number .,o! demands. • . • : . ~=" :bl icinvolvement in this and., c) aca.d..em~c tl'anster ~ equalization:, .gran~ or a top  .econorntcauy .u~u-? .~e~ia  I . IC'BC incentive ,,m~y just be ~ -  - -  _| 
Ha s es for increases in . th,at p. is vital and' that programs." what roles ano forms ox asmstance: ~ .~.u! .-,~ . . . . . . .  ~- - " to, - -  • p~siblecaus ,, .,:,,project . • ";~ ' b lems of the part-t ime the catalyst hai will bring . 
o ,ho\',irn~iniohal bild~ets" of In nddiiloa to thee factorS, ~^~;~;on~ r~ardis~' a regional functions doyou enwsag e for a. 5, The {~ollege Counc.I ' " .Pr0t. . . . . . .  ,._, ~ . . . .  , . ,^. .  fruition the offer eer.the many 
~" ere s the generm~mtauon '= ......... ~. - ' cole e '~ How doy0u think a WhoshouldserveonaPol lege sluoenx~ w.a~ .,-~ ~; . . . . . .  ~ l ~ ~ l ~  ' " " s Inthe s tyesr  th r e e for the Pacific North g ." " ' ' • ' i tin such organizaions'whlch,haveheen school'h . pa . " f us  If cull g . best " ~ the su estions, for ass s g • . . . .~  ~ hn~'mndn e "which is hitting a l lo  . ~vo.. ,.n.lrl h'nee on the community college can Couned What should be . , .l~g . . . • " Ir in ioenceurage  young 
,.., . . . . . .  ~'-- ......... th . • " ' rs ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  t_~ " ~- '  • " " stuoents? , :  ' '" Y g ' .  . .- ,~ • " kinder arten we conssder all these, facto , ' endations of the Task serveyouandyourcommunity.-', comp~.itmn, re.s.ponslbdities . . :~ . '. people in the pray ne,.e, to.take, 
pr°vls'~°n ~dafn~torv gin a l l  it's not unreasonaule m assume .: ~.omm = ,-  • 2.~C011ege l i gmns ,  ~ " anu suites of me Co l lege  ' Although l i t t le is known to , driver trainivg',¢'ou~Ses." " i ~  
, sc~ool"~disir'['c~j~ an'd" {his cesis would climb_':' .:. / : ?'r°,:~'am therefore making ,an  Shouldcollege b~ndarles be  Couno!!?. Shoul, d ' .a College date .as [o ~e-tormat,...~.~ne. ICBC,  a~;10dnced in esrl~ ~ ~  '~~~I 
. ' " The .BCSTA .Fres!n.ent ex?. - "es l '  said Mr  Redmond,  set? " How' , '  wuat  recom- . .Councu  I~e esmuuanea ay ap,  mestmg, to  m:~ ~..m.o.,,~,.v ". Decembei~:. that," it was  l ~ ~ ' ~  
ressed sur r~se. teat me -~w , mendations o ou have mr  inmmnt  election era  earn- "23rd he Heralu wnrKeeparea  ,4~l~tn~ th~ driver tralnln~ - ~  -- - - - ~ ' ~  
' P P ' ears "to communi ty :  g roups .  ,~.d ,Y . . . p c  ~ " ~ so' " ' ' as that to:• . . . . .  ="~ . . . . . . . . . .  . - ~-  ~- -  Minister of .Education app .  businesses and '  private In- areesr not presently:seryed by. bination of both methods. If , : residents informed. ,da ~ reb~le plan in dl~cilsslons.wlth . .. 
,- . . . . . . . . . .  ~us for the Terrace meeting at the same - ,~ ~ , - ~: :. . '  , ~ ' ,. . . 
' tnaveu~p:  a tonom .......... of: school: .timepointlng' outthat thesearo. .  • C; ~ t ~ '  .. '~ : f rn~n r l t "  , Ralph and,:.Sh~!ey.' ,W, ebbeT of  -'. 
 oeai. .•, . . . . . . . . . . .  suggeat,ons only and thai• Terrace are the' ;plmu~ •par'ran.is of,. ,i~•:::. eoar, os . ,  s aru:~l]ptr~Yo sw,~'n~ participants should, in no way • .._. ~, •. ~.;.;.: ~:,  _,m., ~,~7 ~--~'-!"'~'-=i" 4618 
f i rstborn 7 Iocalregare, tax to mC~rmmey~., to'J-', p:uw.'=-~'%" feel restricted, . to mscussmg tns The P'eaerm r mnerms .r-mnerles uepm?~*~,  , . Terrace's 
. . . .  . .whieh iollowing a anon _y.' : Department m Terrace ts . zeue, Of194;  educa!tonal ser'vicm me•°~ ,~+,1 ' Commimsion'on ~,:aueatlon ~. . .,selling the. fishing tackle and' . Ace . rep le te"  list .of'.~[i.,ems...p_' ' Mrs .  Webber '  :gave" ' ' 'birflt.tb a. 7:~ ".:.i: 
have re,o, support .... , , . ' .' Tnsk Force on the . . . .  ' /  ".bqats confiscated during tile- for.sm.e ,m av.~..ame: m '~ne 
titizens'- ' . . ? . .~) . ' : : : . ' :  , iCommunityCollegn ' ~pastyearhypubl ietender .  The,  F lsner tce  Ut l}oe , :pno~!n"  
"+: ' : -"  " " i  . . . . .  r'-' -tatementl : [/o~ibleQ~estiolmFor , . .  total valueef this equipment Is for marion, can ue ootam.on.ay ~ " pound, 4 ounce, baby girl slibrdy, :~, i 
" ,  • • , " ~ . : ' : ;  " !:~ " i ]~1 i '., ~ " "i.~ . . . .  .-. ~ 'r!te. ~.ips,~ m •~-=--'=-ent • ~- DlseuasL~-'JantlarY ' i about $500•00, . , " ' .: telepn0n~.n,g 635-5952dUrlng " 
Grog Miller, Trea~uruer of T ~ i : h ~ ~ r i ~ | : = : ~ l ~ : y f  
the Terrace and District 
Chamber 'ot 
been app~nt J~ em~har~n~b~'ss ' - : : l , i  ~ ~ ',;. : 
~hColumbla)d'~legat° tO the Yello'wheadT r vei16r-~ ~ attd trustees.,,, w i l l / .  :.llg~t his 'posslbletielpanta questionS.no way I:- item y g . . . .  pu  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  : , • ' " ~ . l .ouldtn s.l onv.lo, tothe ed+  oted. I - 
trend ! 
ttlon o f '  Dalryland • 
s in theNorthem area 
includes branches at 
~,: ~ Pr ince• , /Ruper t .  
and Smlthera, He will 
'espomthle for sales and 
allen .!in ' the " Queen 
~;  Stewart alKI other 
~lltiw h~the n~tK Mr.  
t weLI known in. f ie  north 
+oct lve  i~ .Community 
• Club," 
! 
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y Goo Year 1973 - A Ver  . : . .- 
.:. JANUARY B,C, Tel announced a program of telephone improvement for The swimming pool gets under way A house on the site is razed gets the green light" from the voters, Dr, Lee and ~laine Johnson 
Tnachers in the Skeena-Cassiar School District were awarded Terrace and say hhey will svend $459,000, by the Fire Department for practice and Gordon Rowland turns the are elected Io the School Board and Jack Cooke, a fourteen year 
salz, ry increases ofnearlyS.gpercentafterlengthy arbitration, The government takes over 79 per cent of shares in Columbia • sod, using a back hoe, veteran with the Board is defeated. The $4,5 million school 
Dave Edwards Joined the Terrace Parks and Recreation Cellulose and Canadian Cellulose. The public quickly adopts the The roof trusses on the.Catl~ic School auditorium collapse, in- referendum is approved,as re referendumsin the outlaying areas 
Department as Recreation Supervisor. Dave left Terrace to return name CanCel for the operation, juring several workers and leading to aWCB investigation. Chris for fire and cost sharing for the Terrace Area, the Terrace Cen-' 
to University in Manitoba in December. The Regional District directors quare off on the problems at Laursen, project manager, Is relived of his duties, tennial Library and the District of Terrace Municipal Cemelary, 
The first ever season of minor hockey in Terrace was opened l,akelse Lake and charges of 'Gold Coasters' an(] the need for Little, Hauglandand Kerr Is awarded a Certificate of Merit from Vic Jolliffe, defeated mayoralty candidate, asks for a recount 
January 6 with Alderman Gordon Rowland on hand to drop the watch-dogs on theLakearehurledhereand ~ere. theParkandTilford people for theirprettynew burner, andthescoreisfoundtobe exactly theeame, ' ' 
puck t or the opening face-off. The minor hockey organization i - , The dust on Kalum Lake Road arid the drivng habits of .~ome of Captain Bill Young of Ihe Salvation Army received more Kudos 
volved over 900 young boys. APRIL the drivers of huge logging Imeks is brought into the open' by the for the excellant work he has done ia titis" area, when hc was 
The homc'of Mr. and Mrs. Kryzanawski of Thornhill was joined Ski in '73 may be dead but Kitsumkallum isn't• A local Society is death of a small boy. Much shouting, problem still exists, Den1 adopted by the Killer•Whale clan of the Nlshga's and g.iven tile 
by the pitter-patter of little feet as Peter James George incorporated to develop the Ski Hill, under th~ auspices of the announced government would fix up, highest name a Killer'Whale can hold, 
Kryzanowski made his debut In the world as Tcr~'aee New Years Parks Branch• Michey Johnson, who did all the preliminary work Alderman Ev Cliff starts the eleclion campaign a liftle early 
Baby, Peter James George joined four sisters• on the scheme and had other ideas for the set-up says that as far as when he announces his intentions to let his name stand for alder- A recoUnl in Thornhill called for by Regional Dlstricl defealed 
Plans were revealed for a French radio stalion fer Terrace, the KitsumRallum is concerned Free enterprise is dead. man and regional district I'epresenlative in the November 17 candidate Les Watmough, sees the library referendum defeated 
CBC via B.C. Tel, would broadcast i s FM French station from TheMusicFestivalandArtsandCraftsShowweregreal success, eleclions, and no changes in the standings, 
Vancouver into homes in Terrace and Prince George 
Rain and rising temperaturescaused a rapidsnowmelt, and with The Skoglund Hot Springs are closed own by the Public Heallh SEPTEMBER DECEMBER 
the ground still frozen, there was s little run off. The result? peopleand themanager tells the Herald that thepublic pool will not . The Centennial Lions Riverboat Days are back• Everybody has a 
Flooded basemenls and pools of water on some streets that would hereopened because of the considerable cost in meeting new lot of fun. sips some suds, loses and-or wins some money and so on. The Kalum River Bridge a t the west end of tov~n was officially 
swallow a small car with ease. requirements. Laler last year-- surprise, surprise-- the public pool The first steps toward the construclion of Ihe railway line from opened and the first vehicleoverwas  logging truck. 
- o is open. ' here tothe junction of the Bell-Irving and Nass Rivers is made, T e Hotary Auclion which included a$2,900 car this year, raised 
a m s $10,00"b'[o~.~orthwhile community projects . . . .  
FEBRUARY Hartiey Denl announces that former Mayor Viclor Jolliffe bar Gerald Duffns,announces hi intentions to run for an aldermanic Former mayor and defealed mayoralty candidate Victor Jol iffe 
An LIP grant for painting of the inside anO. oulside of Ibe been appninted by the Provipeial Government as their represen- seat. which when coupled with Cli[t'sannouncement slarts the ball asking [hat the eloclion of Gordon Rowland by be declared illegal• Terrace Arena and some landscaping work' for the site, valued al lative IO 1he Ilespilal Board. Heallh Minister Dennis Cocke says rblling, 
nearly $10.000 was announced to Terrace by Honorable Minisler of Victor Julliffe is no such Ihing. AI the presnl time il's still not The Skeena Valley Fall Fair is held withseverat new ealagorie~, iris pddlion alludes Io harrassment, favoritism al the polls and 
Manpower James Radford. known what Mr. Jnlliffe's status is in regard_ Io Ihe Hospital. Board. lots of enlries and is judged a greal suecessby lhe organizers, grOSSpremlniseonduct.ier Ba rreH madehis secohd visit of the year to Terrace and 
Tbe provincial NDP government :showed its concern for A petition from residents of the 4800 block Straume Avenue is slayed [or a hanquel this time around. The press was not 
Castlegar. Terrace and Prince Rupert when it blocked the sale 0f received by the Scitool Board. The petition questions the siting of 
Columbia Cellulose Woods Operations in those cenlers to Ihe the B,ard's .'mdilorium on Straume Avenue. The Board says, Ion MacDonald announces'heis moving from Terrace. roach ~o. invited. 
Weyerhauser Canada Ltd. The NDP later acquired nearly 80 per "We'regoingahcad nnyway." Theissue isseltled, thesadness of the lowr, ofian'smaavlriends. " - 
cent control of ColCel and changed the name Io CanCel -- Canadian The auditorium question is flnal'ly sellled when approval of a 
• Cellulose Limited. . MAY $697,1)00 bid from Project Construelion on re-vamped plans is given, i .~ t ' l  r"~l ~ r~.~ 
The winl~ers of a Herald contest o fly Ihi'ee lucky residents to Ev Clift of the Regional District Board demands the registration' Construction starts the day before the approval comes Ihrough. 
Mazallan. Mexico were Gerry Martin, Ken Rodford and Hazel " of the Board's chairman Lawerence Dubnick aver slalemenls Former Premier W.A.C. Bennett visits Terrace to h(~t n . . 
Tclford Dubnick made in regards Io the Thornhill situalion, l)ubnick fires banquet. The press is invited and made welcome. • - " . 
' back saying Clifrs demand is'ridiculous.' Dubnick v,.as defealcd K-Marl announces il will come int'o the Ch)verlawn Mall on Iht - ,; - : ":: 
The Ki|sumkallum Ski Hill. little more than a proposal al thai Ihe eleclors.la er n le year n the muuicipalelections. City's terms. A vielo[T of sorts, but no work is being donnonfht " ~ .  ~h=~l  :i/-.;(: i" 
time. was in the cenler of great Controversyl It was agreed that Harlley Dent was back making, announccmems . dfis ~imt, Cloverlawo site. 
every skiier wanled the facility there was jusl a problem of how Io $300,0g0 for improvements Io IheNass Ih=ad. which the goverumem The first bus to Walson Lake in Ihe Yukon leaves Terrace. Th( . - i  - ~ .: -. ~.~: ~,.~ 
go about gel l ing it. " as primeshareholderinCanCel, nowowncdmost=)f, pilot project worksoul wel landa regular service hy Far West a 
On February 23rd. the Terrace Arena was officially Opened. A WhentheroadtoSle~,varlwasclosedbyspringbresk.up. the Far leastasfarnorthasDeaseI~,akeisanlicipaledforlhespring. 
packed house looked on as Mayor Lloyd Johnstone cul a symbollic West Bus Lines chartered a DC-3 .Iofbirs freight and passengers Five pilols are missing in the north. Neff Carey disappeared firs: 
red ribbon and then watched displays of skill by minor hockey up. At,regular bus j~i'ices, on a flighl from Quesoel to Terrace and then an armed Fore(* 
The Nass Maid. owned by local automotive experl Pole Itempel Tracker.carrying four members of Ibe Armed forces wenl dawn in" .- 
pucksters and some loeal fine figure skaters, and berthedinPrinceltnperl,  sank a{ its mooring. The boa/ sank the TelkwaPassarea. The Trackerw.:tslaterfnundandallfout Happ[/New ~'ear  
The Terrace Curling Rink was officially opened with a 5o rink again later in the .~ ca'  w le I a storm did qiltle damage' ¢() the crew members,,,,'ere dead. Carey is still missing. 
bonspiel. Tim Curling was good. the ceremo,ies short and simple, harbour. OCTOItEIt . . . 
and a good time was had by all. Premier Barrelt made a visit Io Terrace for a mini,press con-. 
. . . .  ferenceal the Terraee-Kilimat Inlernalional Airporl. Iris schedule The first candidale for the m~uyorally race indiealed his desire ~() 
The FLC l',.ced Report and a conlr0versial confidential privale ' run for the post. Thai, candidale wasthe venlual ,,,,'inner Gordoa Raise those glosse~ h;gh with ,', toast to the. 
mining report came to public iighl. These were just the first in - bad been changed ue to bad weather in Prince George and ralher , " 
number of announcements to regarding plaes'fordevelopmcnt of than spend part of Ihe afternoon in Terrae~ as :was originally Rowland• New Year. Hero's to o "great year filled with 
planned, he could stay for only lhose ten minutes. . The construction va ue, based on permits issued by the District of 
Northern B.C. with - Terrace serving as a supply and cam- Mollie Frank. born and raised in this beautiful, wild country. . Terrace. hit an all-lime high of $6,000.000 for tbe year to date. many good things. • • health, wealth, prosp~rity~.. 
municatioes hub for much of this area. lurned ninely years aid nn Ihe lenlhof Ihemunth. Allhoagh there ,.,.'ere lois of homes being built. Ibere ,,v;is concern ' 
• The Terrace Catholic Church.unvieled plans for a half-million The Loggers Sports Days ,,,,'ere back for another ~uecessful voiced over the lack of eommerciaHnduslrial construction. 
dollar developmenl including, a church, school, ~mnasium and season. The Terrace:Kilimat Airport was installing new flight guidance 
uther elated buildings:al :site ~" le the east of Caledonia Sr. See. ,Graham Lea, MLA for Prince Rupert was named Minisler of equipmenl whicli would vastly im.nrove the service. II was not . . . .  
Highways. the only Minister to be mimed from the north of the complcled until Dccember at which time Airporl manager Sid ..... ' : 
School province. Harris said he expected thai the enlarged guidance system would , ~, : 
' The Jay Cess aunouneed a T'ade Fdr l 'or  the weekend Ihul has lead tea60 percent recovery uf those [lights which had to be ~ T R  A E -~- - - -E - -R  C :  ': DRUGS 
,, MAIICll  traditionally bee, used by the Elks I'orl lhbir May Duy aborleddue to bad weather. ' 
Celebrations. The Blks drop the May Duy pnrlles, calling the The election ,,,,'armed up v,.ith announcements from more can. ~ ~ t 
Conlroversy(ogain -- this lime concerning Ihe Scotty Munroe situaliea  disgrace, Ihe Jay Cees say' Ihe Trade Fair,and dw ~lay didates including Victor Jolliffe who once more ran for mayor.: and 
Daywopld - : have worked together. N, plans are made fnr M~e, Olhe,'s included Pal Filzgerald, Allan Soular, David Bowen- 
HeekeyrSehool. Regist|;atino waslimited IoTerracechlldren, so the Day in the future. " Colthurst, David Pease. Hank Buncombe, Dave Mareney and Los ~ ~ i 
people af Thorn.hi.It got. together, do Sume bard work and some . . Wa!mough. LAELSE PHARMACY . 
digging and getrtheir own Scotty Munroc Hockey School for,:lhe .,,..IUNE...),.>~,~ NI)VEMIIEIt 
,.. even ing ,  hours  " "'~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  . - 
i~ (,,;,~ ,~.",: .~i~'..~ aLa  V . . . . . . .  ,~,-'~ ,~ i .... ll-q ~- o r ~ "W ' B'!bert Wll[lama ,nnounces th~'i!rh c 'Uill Fall,dr. It; r st~;,,~r.~' n t , 'rbe'rerrace Cur ing Cub became he h rd project n he area to 
h. ~..h .... -I ,h- ,~" '- clouds of smoke and fl-'ash ~oa ~,~,,~,o~ ,.~ . . . . .  -,,- ..... ,o-J ,,~ s ......... ~,, v .. . .  ~ ' .:. - ,benefll from lhe Pruvmeial Government s Recreatlon Fund 
of land at the Lake for furore dove op nent of Furlong Bay.Camp-:: receiving a grant'df $92,000• 
small trickle of brownish smoke whie, h only lasts for fifteen' site. That acreage includes alavishsummerheme. Ilmrnm. Terrace was hi! bY an earthquake which, while not causing any . ~ i 
minutes when its storied. The lenders for conslruction ofthe School Board Audih)i'ium are  damage to speak of, was powerful enough In loss some residenls . . . .  
. . . . . .  " ~-- ~--~ • opened and the Board almost collapses from shex:k. The hids are from their beds. Aday later the after-sock of the initialquake hil. ~.~."~ TERRACE' DRUGS - 
- - - I  I " -"" ,u almost wice as much as is allocaled for the job. Time for a serinus" Tile quake registered 4.5 oa Ihe Riehler scale and tile epi-cenler - ~ 1 - ~  
" AT  !THE LO0~ : '0HU~01ES l  ' ' :  " look at the proposal, someone says. Waseslimatedlol~aboutlSmilessoalhofLavaLake, "1  !? 12-6 p.m. 
. . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ....,' As a result of the Jay Cee-Elks Trade Fair : May Day f ase,. a 
"" ~ ~ •  " i TerraceService Club Councilis formed to co-ordinale und promole A fireat the Pohle Lumber Operation on Keith Avenue destroyed I LAKELSE PHARMACY 
• PEIITECO.STAL TABERNAI )LE :  : / local service club activities. The Council sounded fine hul il died the green chain, resulting in a number of lay-effs unlil the shelter 
. . . . .  • from lack of interest in November. 
• . .~L=seUaAv~.: . "~ LocalsuperintendealoftheDepartmenl of Parks ~ind ltecreali(in - and chain could he re-buiR . 7-9 plm. 
Service sEh~dule~ . .~ ..  . . . The French CBC radio station is On Ihe air finally, much to Ihe / 
Sunday School 0:~ a.m . . . . .  ~ = ~ Cesare Gianna is named Io |he Board which will dole nut the funds deljghl at the French residents of Terrace. 
, Morn ngWnrshlp II 00sin phones=" . - - - . . . . . .  under the $10 millioo Recreation fund. The elecli.ons are held and Gordon Rowland is our new mayol" - Filling your doctor's NDAYS 
, ~undayEvenl,g /;.'lsp.m." Omce a3|-=4141 The Tho'rnhill Fire Departmenl is v,'eli on iYs way,to heing maybe, prescriptions is our leb. SU ' 
')'Bible Study .. . ' . .Home • ~,¢3s-¢l~.k ' esiablished as the result of a fire which deslroyed the $5"0.00u hmne Dave Maroney. Rich Green~ Ev Cliit, Hank Buncombe and Gerry Just like him. we want to 
,,WednasUev /:S0p.m. ' • ' of B l l 'Young Young goes a,d buys a Fire Truck. l.orry Som- see you ,n ,op ,es,,h a,- & HOL IDAYS YouthNIghtThursday /:30p m PastoP. M, Kennedy ", . , Duf fusareelected Ioserveasa ldermenwi th  Ev Clufl also serving 
• ' . , ~ merfield works on Iwo morelankers,everylhing going swimmingly, as i'egional districl representative. In elecloral area A Corbin King ways. 
I ~Tn~t eqd of your search lor n Jfrlondly ch'utch~ ~ Deparlmenl finally termed and has since pI'oved invaluable, is elecled by acclamation while in Area C David Bowen.Colthur.~t 
' --..-..-_-..-_-_-..-_-_-_-..-~-..-_-_-= ' The largest class ever is gradualed from Caledonia SeniOr 
A 'n~Y :~ Secondary wilh Ihe Terrace Arena used fbr the ceremonies. 
SAL V A TION • _ Minister Lorimer of theBarrett horde pops inlo lawn and hints al. ' ". 
~A~t:~relg'~. ama,gamalion f rTerrace and Thornhill. Confused About The 
Caplain: 6111 Young, JULY 
'~:45 Suflday School 7:30"Tnarsd|y Night " '.'~ n:00 Monntng Worship . "Bible Sttldy & Gordon Rowland, then alderman of Terrace, is named vice- 
r:3o Evening Servlcos :, . Prayer M~ting" . SainlPresidenl of the North'Central Municipal Associalion al a F o r l ~ o ~ o  o. .o , ,oo New Go vernm en  f 
-- Fur Inloon nthnr a¢llvlllea phonflcaptaln o¢ Nfr$-.Bt,I Young. On lhe I tth of July the Herald qulelly ce]ebraled its 65 years of " ' . :  ~ '  ji i ,.~ ~../~.~i  
~. "N O'X UNITED .service Io the people of Terrace and Iho Bulkley Valley. - ," ~,'" - 
.~CH0RCI - I~  " CATHOLIC  CHURCH:  The Rolary BarreI Sweepstakes race was finally eompleled. All Autoplan Insurance 
4907 Lazelle Ave."~ Lak~tsoAvenue four barrels had disappeared for a while bul one tidally floaled : 
$,Jnuay $chool . : • SUNOA~tMASSE$ '"~ under Ihe Skeena bridge 145 hours, eighl minutes and e gh seconds . ,. Senior 12 & up t0;00 a.m. 0=30s,m, t0:00s,n~ af ler being dropped in the.water al Smilhers, The winner nf the 
IJnder 12 11:00 a.m. ,It=lsa.m. 7.*30p:m: $1,000 Hrsl pri'~e is Malcolm Granl erTerrace. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. TheBank of Nova Scotia in Kitimat is robbed by two armed mcn 
MIntster Rnv. D,S. Lewts CH.R IST  LUTHE RAN who flee on foot into the'bush. Their take is $24.000. One is la~er 
• - picked up, there is still no sign of Ihe second thief : or'lhe money. See. the staff at Wightman and Smith for expert advioe, ' i  
CHURCH'  The Kiwanis A[r Show is held. Due to monclary losses and 'be Welcome EVANGE L ICA ' I ' :  . Whea you reoeive y0ur new Autoplsn Insoranee Card from the Government, lust 
• Cor. Sparks $I, & Park Ave.. )~ sued it may be lhe last. FREE CHURCH'  Paslor D. Kalser " lelephone one'of our staff; All our knowledge about automobile and comntercial , 
Ph0he635.SllZ - AUf~IJST vehicles insurance is at your disposal Free. We'll help you fill oal the new Autoplan 
Cor, Park Avo. and Sparka St.' Mornln0 Servlcost lh00a.m. ~. card. We:ll explain' the coverage you'll be gefling and how much you'll be paying. 
9:4s Sunday Sehonl ' Sunday Seh0olaf 9:4Sa.m, . and il's ' We'll even supply the decals and license plates when required. • 11:00 Morntng Worship "Your Frie¢ldlyFsmlly Cnur;.h,~ [ The possibility of, the'auditorium becoming a joint venlure bel- It's ull new. . .  
7:30 Evening Services _ ween the School Board and Ihoatre magnale Bill Young is all Ours] Let's moke it .. There isabsolulelynoextracostforthisservlce. 
WednesdayTlaop,m, " Z ION ~BAPT IST~,  suggested, discussed, digested and dropped. " " 
. PrayerandBiLleSrudy ' HI JRCH " The Recrealion Fund Administration group; of which Cesare a good year, one I0 ~" 
Rev. B.6. Ruggles Phone: "" ' Gianna is a member, approves a $180.000 gram for Ihe Terrace remember..  ; . .. This free'service is our way of assuring you fast efficient service on • Busines~i, 
45~1 Park Avo. " 6~-5115 ' , '  'Corn'. Sparks & Ketfh , "~ swimming pool. Also apprGved is a sum of $31.000 for lhe Thornhill , "'-'="-'~ . . . . . . . .  = " - -  - - ' "  " . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  
" " P=;slor:'Clyde Zlmbelm~l"/t ~ Community Cenler, I 
CHRIST IAN, '  ' Sundny'*~lludg:4$a.m."' Junior B hockey forTerraceisannouncedasSeoltyMunrocpicks . . . . . . .  * i .Ta lk  to the people  who know.  
.; " Morning Worship I1=0O a.m. up Ihe PNWHL franchise and promises to install a highly com- .. . .  Drop  by  Or te lephone our  o f f i ce  at  4611 Lake lse  Ave . ,  Ter race ,  (635. 
R E FORM E D"  su,a=y EvenlnsT:0O =.m.. petilive hockey learn here. He did. Ioe. 6361), Bible Study Wed, 7:30 p.m.. : : 
C H U RCH:  __ . 'rite closing hours for the CIoverlawn Mall are broughl up. I I  1 . .  The o f f i ce  w i l l  be opened Monday  through Fr iday  unt i l  9:00 p .m.  
, seems thai one of the largest stores Io go in the Malk K-Marl. wanls 
" -Spar~ $--f. atStraumeAVe.". 3T .  NtATTH E W'$ :  closing hauro Io be ten not six. Conlrovorsy ranges everywhere. .. •. and  Saturdays  unt i l  5:00 p .m.  fo r  your. conven ience .  
" "  Rev.~lnhnV&nOvl~ ", C~URC~ MaI ler  I lu l~V~ " ~  r e s ° l V e d  tn that monlh. ~ i  ~ U~~~~ 
~" Phonn 635.2621 4/2~t I.azelle A~nnuo, Terrsco. ' ~ ." 
Sunday School • Terrace 10 a.m. Angii(:ln (:hurchof Csnlid0." ~ 
Sunday School • Rnmo - I p.n)~ SerVices II ,00 a.m. Worlhip Snrvh:e " s~'nday Servl¢~ls = "" . . . .  ~ :  
$i0~p.m Worshi;)Service ' ' '  - 9=3o'.a'm'~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  eve~ Sunday.'"..' -':~ ':' ~ ;. i ~ 
- ,n0 .e , . . . . .  ~ :  AUTHORIZED INSURANCE CORPORATION d 
- ' Greenbrier Mortaaae ~ AGENT OF  BRITISH COLUMBIA m 
• [ .• ,~. . . . .= .~ ',~unday Ili0b ~ in . .  Nt()rnlnd Wbrshl¢ r , 
i nvestments  L td .  
RESIDENTIAL  F IRSTAND S ECOND NtORTGAGE FUNDS ' ~ .~HAPEL/  Pasfnr ~u.ro .~ ' '  t. 
== . ~ . . _~.~ S010Ag~rAVOJ h,~.~. .~r r  I i~  FOR C ITY  AND RURAL PROPERTIES  
-,=.~ . . . . .  AT  CO~PETATIVE  RATES 
CHURCH OF GOD " -." For  complete  In format ion  contact : "  
. . . . .  , on . ,  , , , . ,  ,,,,0 ..,; Greenbri  Mortgage Investments  Lid • ";" " 114 Rivsr Drive L • Morning Worship I1:~ A;M; 'L • Terrace, B.C..635-4S44 Evanlng w...  , : ,  er . 
Prayer Service Wed. 71~ P!M~ "Serv ing  Ter race  w i th  profess iona|  insurance  coverage  fo r  over  50 years"  
;~Rev. R.L, Wh(to, Pa!tor Youth Sorvlea.FriJ'/=00,~,~.... NO.3, 4623 Lake lse  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B.C. 635.6767 
~.- .. _ • 
( '  ; , 4 
. . . .  • , . .  . . 
f 
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I Bennett Cures / -  ........ Draw NO, 9 
i 
Is , +~ l 
t , 
appoints 
l l~ l  n 
• OOC)W 
Cabinet" 
Social Credit MLA's corn+ 
pleled a iwo-day C~ucus  in 
Vancouver  today  Opposi t ion 
Leader Bill Bennel I shuffled lhe 
"Shaduw Cab ine l "  posit ions 
exisi ing, during the previous 
Session of Ihe Legislature, 
Former  in ler im Opposi l ion 
Leader,. F rank  Richler. moves 
In lake on Mines and i l ighways; 
James  Chabol, .MLA Columbia. 
drops Labour ~llnd Rccreal ion 
p icks  up 
I he Compensalion people. 
~pen his file. 
led young men aM ln- 
l some life Into h im 
didn'l happen overnighi, 
he young man gradual ly  
ed life was better than jnsl 
~g for a compensation 
ie and walehlng lelevlsi0n. 
• magic  potion used was  
I~ody showing inlerest in  
nd going Io him Instead 
having to go In someone. 
real ly undergoing Canada 
ower  lesl ing Io see where 
:apabil it ies lie, v i  has 
he will be going to Inn 
ouver  Compensa l ion  
I relrainin'g cen lre for a 
o six week  course.  He's 
s ted ' in  accounting and 
PAGE A3. 
Attent ion  Jqe  Col lege, a I 
town In Wales is cal led [ 
Bet lwys -Y -Coed I ] 
base is needed. It ¢an'l be 
~ainted over.  
XXXXX 
You can't replasler large 
holes in plasterboard - but you 
can patch them. Cut triangle 
with hole out of wall board, 
replace with scrap. Slant cuts 
so that palch can't loll in, and 
use taint compound and lope 
to hold in place. 
XXXXX 
Epoxy sealers areIdeal Ior Ihe 
oinl hetween basement wall 
and floor, and for fine cracks 
and Rolous areas in the 
basemenl, but they are nol 
rea l ly  pract ica l  for cover ing 
entire wal ls .  ." 
XXXXX 
Any ladder sold for home use 
is designed Io hold only one I 
person at a t ime So nevei '~t  | 
someone climb up when yoo-II 
are standing on i t  F 
• xxxxx  1 
The correct technique tot  I 
applying stain.is to apply i t" 
with a brush or rag, then wipe 
oll atlor a lo~ minutes. This 
evens yp Ihe color. 
XXXXX 
The correct •technique • ex- 
dain'ed in easy steps - ts the 
bonus you get with your 
supplies from Say Mor 
Builders Centre • Lid 
XXXXX 
and Indus l r ia l  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  has goals to accomplish. :~!'~'~i 
Deve lopment  and  Pub l i c  BILL BENNETT The Componsati0n Board had Whelher be succeeds or not is 
Wui'ks: Alex F raser•  MLA all but closed it s file on him as up In h im now, bul il seems 
Car'iboo. stays with Municipal S lupich had wur l ied Ihal lur  do ing whal  she  asked an individualwho "could not  be Ikely hat he'll soon be working 
Affairs and  picks up Labour:  assessment  and in×al ien hrough press re leases" ,  rehabi l i taled." for Ihesecond lime in his l i fe.at 
Harvey  Schroeder .  MLA pelicies . f  I he NDP Govern- •'Vi'heredid Hie pledge for open Thenhemet  Vi Ge lenback, a someth ing  he decided he 
Ch i l l iwack .  adds  I luman men: were going to he used to consulation go "•'. asked Ben. B.C. Association of Non StatUs wanted In do. 
Resources In Education: Pal clinll.ol land• The S()creds nlell lud ians Out reach  Progr ,~m Once he comes back from 
Jordun Ml,/t North (Ikanllgan. charged this was  s imply." land Last eight Ihe cnl ire Caucus counsellor headquar lered here ,  Vancouver he'll still be in 
" ' • • lec•c ' on ' rod  ra l ion ingand punllive laxalion moved :o Norlh Vancouver- • • ~_s , ned o , , . . • and his life began undergoing• regularconlae l  with Viwho will 
I '  ns l ,  t i • i i  n ;  I d ( l lnSu in t / r  • tesg lcd  (i ' rce pelple In ( ,np la  o i t  l e l4  by-rice Jot:, o•  er•a .o.. , • .- , , • ' rapid change. . continue re work with him on a 
Alfnl l .~ I l l ,h  t%1/.(" it " + 'i{'cc ibe S ale ci inlro of I 1 campaign 'nld see M ) r l i  n . . ,a• ,s ; . .  . . . . . .  c_lelland. MLA , r P I ' " . :  4 ' Meedng in coffee shops and person-to-person basis instead 
. • Lal~, ev: )ccmnes ,Trausnort .'.landL:w!thout eompensat i0n."  Andrexvs of the District of Norlh 
+. + ; . l " l . l  " t 'ommu n i ' ca l ' f i ' l i l s  ; ":'.- : . ' "~.  " ; + , l l ; i nc i iuver  nominaled as I hc  shopping centres~ Vi l ook  a iif f romacross  a desk. 
~n kesm' l i  ' :id keeps il~,l r : ,  ,¶' I t 's  playing dirty-pool w i th  l ;n ly ' s  standard beai;er by o " ' ' " ' "  ' 
" , l [ . , i~  i l i , , :M IAS imlhPca i :e  A le ' l ,e lpk  ' '  I l h i s . .P rov incc . "  c .wd . '  ver  '50o par~ C o n s t r u c t i o n  Materials 
: +.il re"  w ' l s  n veal o I usinl~ . l lennei ls i l ld,• 'Andony time he nlenlbers. "'Nobndy is more el 
: .  h,,,l,.',~,,/i~.~t~,,.i,,.llffi,;.NoXr,,i-i; NIiP wi 1i le lec  oil n hs ,  i l syn  ,! f u rdeermna ioe  ~ ~ - ' - - - - -  ~- - : -  " 
................................. -Supply and Demand :- + iMor r i son  V elt i i ' i i i  ' k0eDs  is.4te : l ie S i ic i ' l ,d  P i r ly .  is .it hull :lit, t rend la cenlra  3 ~ ~ _ -  -_- - ~= _ -  : - " T r " lve l .  i 'ndus l r~ • " l l ld"  'ld~ls ready!'" " : ('on~rol gm'ernme, l /  inBr i l i sh  - . P 'o r  l ca  Score are  ' ; id '  I l- '[' c Cvt et s issued ',vlrn ng Columbia lhun Ken Andrews".  . 
"" • su 'a  ice' Ed  S nl h I~ILA Nl l r  h : ;li 'die pl'aCess ill" as ng l i  x Bennett said. " "' . - ~ "- _: __- : _- - _ - ; 
' ........ lei,,er -' I ;s  wth A I~lfi:ics "c nfiscl C la ldw' l s  " . " ' i s "  i l l  •ep 'ese is+iu  l lenrydePuyJa lo i i ,  Presidcni :uughquesl ioning byNor the l 'n  =":+~ ~! 
• '+ orney iGenera l  L•imis • a ld  '- i re ldv • under way Ih- ng c l )n ln l l lmcni  io ihc - of Ihe Caimdian Ci,ns~ruclion B.C. comraelors  and mllleri~ll 
• Intbe upper photo Ernie F isher of Copper Mountain Enterpr ises ' • " Far , i s  and 'E i lergy , ' rccc  i ; nendmol  s o . ;he  streugihening . f  local goverl -  As~oeia'Hon wil l  address  suppliers who have suffered 
" Af 'cr he+ s lake :un  Mr '  ' Assessmclt  E(ualizai ion Acu tel l+ t id .oi+ihe shar ing t delegules In he Four thAnnua!  - from l mater ia l  shorlage for 1049 ikvy. 16 East• is seen drawing the enlry from Ihe ninelh 
i =: Bi]nnell ann  u Iced Ihat~e w i 'w iic i )n y i le S ic 'eds 0pp set pr0v inc ia l  reve  it es x~: h C,),vcution uf  N..r lhcrn.; B.C. several mnnlllS now. . weekly winner of a cluarier el beef in the I lcrald's weekly draw.  
, , ' + asf~ume • Ihe F nan~e" per folio l lennen advised all resident's of + ~lnnicipal i l ies' .  sa id  llellaett. C ,ns i rucdonAssociadon illis The Pr ince t ieorge aoaress  Below ihe wianerAmhrose Lccinni of Kulum S,'ee~ in Terrace lolls 
bYsMr~ .sdePuYs~a~l~n_~So~n~yrs~n~l Terrace CIH,p Mt,al Depar imen, Man;,~cr.h,hndeClrool just how : . 'but  will a s )  ake  spec ia l  Br !dsh :  .C{lumbia io  " 'Pay  " The. S t~ ia l  Cred t Cancu.~ ip~c.. ' J aonary  8. 19N . e l lewlmld l ikehis pr izectu and wrapped. The winning entry was 
' resnons ib  Ill L fo r  I lous n~, ' spec ia ;  len lon  to a l  lax ; l l  u l ccu  nl hey Wtld  ' + " ' ' . ' " ' Y ,  ; , i + # b,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  , " '  ' Munie ina lA l fa rs  a id 'Federa l -  assessmems 1his year+and " n;roduce a system ;i'+,parl. 5!r. de, Pu~.Jalon, t!'h!l on  I. isexpecteduhal/hepollci.es, of .blainedaINarlhlalldDelieauessenl,Td. a1411231,akelse. Thereare  
' " . . . .  - . , - -  ". -- . ,; si, - ,u,i,,~, c , , s -n ,  i,,, n~ece n ~er +, n ~7'1 s a e~ ma ne Ca-au  an uons ruc  on still eleven more weeks remaining in Ihis promnfion so gel your  
l ) rnu lm, i=- i I  l l o ln l lnn~:  Ronnn l t  au  1e l  mass  ve  a t lpea is  a~;  i l s  , ~ ", ' , ,  t ,  • u~ ' ' , , , ' u .  a ,~ . .  , + , , ,~, • , _ . , . i  . • 
• " '~ . ' " " ' " ' - " '~ ' - ' '~"""  - " : : :  . . . .  ,,, " , , -  ~-o-er=men' -  .,x ~l hhe ~u lc~a l  es~n I ' ic '  ) s ign fna | t  , imna ianee .ne l -  Assoca ionon hsverysernous  entriesinalunyaflbeparticipalingnlerchunts. You mav slill h,,, ;t 
assigned Smllh as  Oppnsllion .e  ,,~.,, ,.. v . ,~ a • ., . t, • • . . • - .. . , lm l ~ec I demand nd capac, ly  ndus r roblem will be an • %~'ilin Whi loPhnh~lpnni in l io~nt:  • pf l ic  es ' ,  ', :~ T e S ic rods '  " 'ca ve:lr and would iIlooal( , , . .  • : " , y p - winner. Remember  all enlries tire de,Mroyed of ler each weekly 
tX IS lS  ~% l n d uui  nave to race nouneed ih)use Le' lder + . ,  "' promised.a I ighting campil ign : :lit, mla ova la) e revenue pnol .. . r I ' ,draw, 
 17ii !i  iii !'iiiiill Points  
! . . "'Wilh l hc deadlines we ;ire Dl'i~;ers will have unlil Mtly I. 
I ni " hc NDP G~ ve 'iimo li o l)i ly l in NDP. Edueal ion, t vidcnL'e ill l iar par.lnershil: ~l~:n~t A31?p~a~l' ;i~llo~lr'dlveee; f prem urns drawn foi ~ Ihe working in ii is  necessary Ihai 1974. in p v pre miunls f.ol 
" 1 m I |dmchcrsh ip  in lh'itish + linance. :'l',csp ~siblespending design h)r ine-7O's and 80s " . . . . .  . • drivers' insurance par lo [  our we firsl develop broadpul ie ies  dr ivers '  inst l rnaee only. 
i C UB l l l a  lu~sma 'u  ' -szes,  .•i.ledteaii'nnisneverlnd";said I J en i le i c l luch lded ,  " recoresover!!niylliepa.sl.lnree program are  ~lesign6d IO  a i : ld  prini:iplcs In cover ibe  Vehicle instn'anee premkirns 
! su h )e  fil:" I ' )nc sil'es"ilii~' ~ :"l10ihtes ,+'~Bul, )aiLLy e tn ' l  Eur lh~c in" ' lhe ,  Caucu ,  ) 'cars, m)l live as  orlginany recognize lhe vary ing r i sks  many areas  in which we musl i i r l )due by March I 1974. 
" ~l,~nhi:iilnn i.,~nrb, r :R  II~i~nil"i~l=| :: :~'hw i~ spe Id ng i~ 'el scs f r dt; l iberalions ihe enl i reCaucu,,  .staled .il was announced !oday belween dr ivers wilh high and I~ concerned."'+ 
"',r;~i'Ti'~.';=-~7~'l:,:~ i~.e~7,,:,l,]~/t "; ~' to '  oi' i f  e lers' t ,~sci I ink  ; " 'working lout"  (f ih¢ DyineLnsurancet ,  orp0raLionul low demeril  point Iotals . . . .  "Bccause~,ve in iend lo lakea  
sl .,4 . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  e ,  , " = " " + ' ~"On reviewingour  policiesl, Vb~l. flesihle, imman' ,approach ' In ' [ has: . ire.ld,- • vl , 'ar  nui.rc,icllnd:';AIL~al'ds-+and, then lurn  tir i iui id .* i ! t lce~. l l t  the Insurance:Cot : . .  B.C. .. . . 
t 7:-...~',~,.'-~.I~.. :~.'~'E~i;~7~.~.:,'~fli~"~]ff{t~.'nuhli~.sn'~k in p . 'a  ion . f  Br i t ish Columbia" ' , " ' ' , ' , ' '" " " . . . . .  ' " "  ' " ' its~+.,nl|u,unm. ",(l+',l~,,,, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  - . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  :' , . . .  ;-i . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  " .... o r , , iden  and genera manager  ~c~el '~nl~lPc~ !'  i " + 
" . 7~t< ~ + ~7'L1+ ~+ 'S, +: '  ; +/C<;  ".,+'[; ~ ': . ' - , , i ;  .., 2 '+ ! "+ " e l (  l l . l ce  . . . .  - -  iU '  
' "" + ¢~+ ' * " ' ; + ' ; : '(L+~ " ~ '+"" '  :: "' r '+ " '+ " n n ' + h ' :; :~ =' d "~ + n': ' '  : hree ) 'ears  as  :a"bas 'e  nS*  'r e[~,k~ pr6ce+s, of '  reviewing"bur f i rst  
- '+" ,',:' ........... " :~'+ ' " ' : "  ' "-": ' " "  ' < " , "  " ' ' ......... " fec ive ly  i s we 'cou  d have  ~v i ih -~draW+l l  'po l ic ies  ' and  ;i/refinlng 
+. :Hy i : t io  +:+yS $ : 2 9 •  +I"+ . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' :+ ....+ ....... :;544,7,1++ 1 • " U f ive-year Iotal." - : l ibra so +hal ihey will be fair "Knowing Ihal, we sam' no  und  ;eq'uilable in Ihe.pe0ple nf 
p)in in rg idy  aclberng our  B.C. whom w~serve . "  staled 
: . . . . .  " ' -+  +- " • ' Ih'st developed policy and in Mr, Bor ln ick ,  
! , o • an unfair and + ':l'he ai f iended pnl icy on to c ty r i ~ " ~ ::., .-, :, .. ,+,. ; . .  , possibly placing + • ~' .  unnecessary  assessmcn l  on delnel~il poinls means  Ihal i!Wf~!,i~i '''~:~ ; : " " "  !" '" + ! some groups  of d r ivers . "+ .-I'ei~urds 'Will be rev iewed only 
Mr. Bormick said he was • bhck" lh ree  years.  Demeri ls 
referr ing i0 those who hlive~, assessed in Ihal period will be ' 
• B .C  ! . l i v{ ih  ~l i l  d .; ,i ui + ' i f ,  ;h×'cs . in l t :  , .  inslcad .makes :~. !  :.-~ improved the i r ,  dr iv ing per-+ i :0u l l l ed  . inc .  determin ing  
$ 95 494 ~l'l " I" • sere  I 'g ran  sronlln~lanit.ipalil lesinlhe Iormailce :during Ihe pasl 3 pl'i~miums Three poinls per 
< nlunieipalities", in lhe  NorJh ? regiluls' cil ' . l lri l ish:C,lumbia, il yea 's .  Profess onal dr ivers ' year l . .a te  fernY'yen from in. 
• Coas l rcghmlnscho011axesaod . .4er' ,e~,"l 'hegranisa rl~liascd-on wh>. by he na urn of Ihoh ~' dividual recorl]s 'by, Ihe Meier 
• grams 'n  ttTI : ,  ' d|e. 'elt l ivalenl i)f;Ihl., previous . . . .  work. a re  required In  t rave l . .Veh ic le  rBranch. This will 
. . t  rT1 e l rri/u -c~ms le'd o f ' l i |~ '  ~"ea~"s' gen6ra l ' / ind  !loo/l'l ira- many t imes the" average  ~reduce Ibe tolal:on which each 
fo low ng sulns: Chy  l i fPr ince i'ilVt~lnein.mxe.4;applied I~"Jill number of miles driven .by driver must  pay premiums.  
Dr ivers  having, fie6 demeri l  =' !!~,pi~i~l~ .- $82.622.75: DistriCl. o f  : lunds  and most buildings owned others also will benefii from Ihe poims oi" fewei' Will pay )nly lhn 
..... J i i l ima lo  $110,;t1',1.35;' D is l r ie  nf: .  :-h.~" .;ll.%drn. ~us  one. per ceii l  of change. .  
],,i~ci~r~l]i~;: $29,547.~41!. D s r c : • [herg ri issl 'e{'t'utl0 i ' romsa les  0[ T le  three-year  base will basic $10 premium.  Thuse wilh 
. Ina ich Ihe.system used by Ihe six 0r more demeri ls pay an S lewar l  $15.7119.88; ;Vilhigl~ l i f : :  ; . t : lecn' ic i!Y.  l a ! |d  gaS; where - , 
1~ isse $564429; ,V age"  f tPP  cabe  in e l t 'h  area con- ) MolorVehicleBranch; Dcmeril  additional premium based I)n 
. Plirl Edward.  S1 476.75. ~, .:,. :~ , -cerne : " r ' . . . .  ) .' < ~/ ~ pll[n; lolals for caeh driver will ihe square  of Ihe number  llf 
A/* loyal . af .120'~:Brit iSfi" ~- lnunlu 'gunized a'l'ea~;.similar lit, prov ided by MVB for  . pt)inls they have recorded. 
~ Columbiamunie ipal iUessharnd gran lsurepa id lodheprov inc ia l  ~Antbphnl. - .+ "lhc change In a ihree-year  
!<~" p iymel  s " "  f rom ,+ Hydro  ;g  Ver iron 1' . '  I I iuddi on . Tllt;:geni~ral manager  added : .base  by Aulplan wil l 'roduce Ihe 
amoun l ing"10$212 liiilllmi ' , ' smal ler  amoui l s  are  paid, ' in Ti|cGrandPrizeWinnerofthe1973TerraceCo'op"Lucky " • ." h.i 'hc~i 'ocedure  i f reVewng lu l iber  iff dr ivers with six or • r . . , +- 
i Sch0011axes, w6ichtlydr6,pays-~localiml~ravemenldis[rictsarilj Shoppei.Draw,,wasEileenMicksofLanf_earDriv.ein.Terrace. She  and ameiiding plans ts an  more peta ls , in  70,000 ' from 
in mosl areas .on Iho same regi0nai dislr icis and todyking, was the winner of a 16 inch Fleetwood Uoior le|evis ion sel. I ler mlgciing ~askof  Ibe'.ICBC slaff, ll4.000. 'l'h~xse having Ioials nf 2(- ' 
i -, basis as any olher laxpayer,  i r r iga l ion  •und wa lerworks  enlry was drawn by Florence Olson a Co:op member.  Ab,nve. a f '~ i 'm' l ' l i ' r r~TT  , i " ] l l~t  v~l ;  l~l, lrep.0inis (a l l . l °8 : °°° f r0m accounled for ~17.2 million of onl i l ies in various-:areas. For  ilardwareDepartmenlManagerKenFaulsho.wslheprizeasivn's. • i l  l l l r l /  1 m I , z i . l a l  i . , ,  . . . . .  : * :+  ' '+ nl h( V , l , .~ j . .~  i . .~a .=. . i - ' ,~  .~ CCllmflcales for Ibe d l lvers  ( - Ibe total. + - ,< ' • 1973. such grants tuld pa.,.;nie.|ts Micks was oul of Io~,n over the festive season and could n , - + " '  ' ' " ' " " " 
i~surance  program ' wi l l '  I)¢~ 
ii'. i, l iydro isexempl from general  'lutallod $4 million, present for the official award  ast  Saturday.  I)onald " Everett: Estaeaille] mai led in mid-March. 'Demer i l ,  "
i .mu , . u __  v, lssed away + sudden ly  ' .pliint Iotals providedtolCBCb3. 
l )ecemher '7-'4. 1973 in his :J3rd . /he Motor: Nehiele. Branch it., . 
• I '~'ear. ll,e. leaves to mourn his late February  1974 will hi: 
- ioss, his pai'enls. Mr'. arid Mrs. shown on: cacti -cerl i f icale. .  
tw'o brothers•David of Terrace imu specific ,violations.: . 
OF BRIT ISH COLUMBIA .  ;md Norm{inofRiehmond. B C., 
TILLIOUM ,hen..,-.40 qlne s is ter .  Eve lyn .  of " . . % Effective March 1, 1 974 the New Autoplan goes •into effect. Wh,ehi,rsn.lmi.ems Mr.YUk°n'and Mr~i..his grand•L,W.~, ' 41211, Lskelse ~ .   * ] : - . .  
, Braniffand nfuncles.Maple' G~ek,  Jab  , Weare agents for this new government auto insuranceplan, + +°+ - TWIN THEATRES LTli, • : 
so call in and see us as soon as you receive your Auto P lan . "  KnoxFUneralserviceswcreheldatunited Church, T rrace, ' 
8.C, on Friday December 211 a! " : ~/100 p.m. and. 9:15 p.m.  : ;  
II:tl0 a .m.  Flowers 0rwreaths '  . • , : 
forms in the mail. dec.ned. 
' Donations Io~the }lear l  Fuml ' January l i t -6th Saturday, Doo, Glh 
We will. also be able to finance your•premiums, may beleft a l lhe  Royal Bank of . ,  , u l~num~e~ Calmda, Terrace.  , . . . ,n .=. i '  
lIVE 1VA .TOGIVE YOU ,THE SER VICE You DESERVE.  ' + EmperOr of the Nodh +: , ,uff lnStuff" . . . .  1l' \ "  
agents for . . . . . . .  ' i ' - ~ A  " L ~ : , "  JANUARY6-1 , ,8  , 1. . .  
[ ,: INSTANCE CORPORATION ' :i I Si raughterhoUse-F ive  Wearing green leaves Inside (' ,' " . : -  f your hat .wasoncetho{lght  , "  ' + ' " : ~:: 
JL: : :, OF:BRITiSH COLUMBIA | ,opre.n, snn.roke., : = "  :•": n , I 
I l l "  7 ' ,  , : . . .  ~..::. - JAHUARY.9 -10-11-12  " " L ' ' . . . .  • • . ,  ' ; -  " ' "  ' ' "  I ,+  , + , 
PRUDEII OURRIE LTI) : VALAOHI PAPERS • era Inserted plncesot't, helr ', • " • { '  ' " ~-7  '.:-;'('7.~;:7 ~f' ' ~(. 
e Yule log in their plows to , • ' . , ,  , " " + . : '  ' " , '  ,. *~ . , 1+: 
4 6 4 6  Lake l  T e r r a c e  P h o n e  635-6142 nl ikethecropathf lve ,  " ' . . . . . .  * . . . . . . .  n " ~ ' . . . . . . . . . .  
• . I I I I I I f  ' l "  • ' + I ~l" i i  ~ , ~ : '  I 
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Ed:itoria i 
The Hera ld  Scoop that a 
mul t i -b i l l i on  do l la r  deve lopment  
project for north-western B.C. is about 
to be announced,  once,  the initial 
react ion is passed, will prov~ho great  
surpr ise to many in Ter race .  
Look ing  over  the  record ,  and  
thumbing through back issues of this 
newspaper,  it is evident that  a number  
of far-seeing individuals - -  s ince 
a lmost  the very inception of Terrace,  
itself, have  always known that such 
things were  in store. 
The Grand Tr0nk Pac i f i c  Rai lway 
pamphlet  in September  of 1909 that  
predicted Ter race  would become a 
beehive of industry and the centre of 
shipping, t ransportat ion,  lumbering,  
mining, fishing, whal ing and 'canning,  
mining, fishing, with an u l t imate 
population of 100,000--was only a 
forerunner  of many predict ions of 
prosper i ty  , deve lopment  and  growth 
7" . 
one's chi ldren - -  these should not be 
classed as luxuries. And we have 
ment ioned only three o f  a far  larger  
number of ameni t ies  that  must  ~ be 
i improved before we are  in a position 
too a t t rac t  and hold many more  needed 
newcomers  to  this area.  
IIOW DO WE PREPARE?  
It is doubtful that Ter race  needs any 
more surveys,  studies, committees, .or  
reports. Like many another  older 
communi ty  in Cam/da, th i sground has  
been gone over t ime and  t ime again,  by 
"exper ts . "  
We have the "channe ls"  through 
which to operate,  and if we use them 
well, though, do not d i sappear  s imply 
by closing one's eyes and hoping they 
wil l  go away.  • 
Is our Chamber  "of Commerce  for 
instance, adequately represented by 
the un ims ,  the pulPi paper  and fishing? 
Are those who at tend  the meet ings  
for the area.  , . faithfully those who can pick up a 
Some 72 years  later it would seem, telephone and br ing about changes that  
these dreams - -  on an  even greater  need to ,be made?  " . 
sca le  perhaps  that  Char les Melvil le •Do our  Schoo l  Boards  fa i r l y  
Hays, the  pres ident  and directer~of the . represent  ~!he parents  whose chi ldren 
imagined,  a re  about iO becdm'e'.~:a:":i',i*~What:;r'6p~esentatives"6f ~enat ive  
real ity,  population, do we have on our City 
That is, ff the growing rumours ,  
specu la t ion  and  "con jec ture"  ap-  
pear ing in Vancouver :  papers  this 
week, 
But  even ~hould they prove false, 
there  can be no doubt that  Ter race  is~in 
s tore  f6/" sudden ,g rowth  and  
deve lopment  that  has  a l ready  begun, 
and will soon become apparent  " as 
construct ion now underway reaches 
complet ion,  
When, the  newly  appointed publ ic 
relations., official for the CNR vis ited 
Ter race  recent ly  he  expressed  
amazement  a t  the spir i t  ef growth and 
the signs of. expans ion  and economic 
heal th he  had  seen all the way f rom 
Pr ince  George to .P r ince  Rupert .  He 
re fer red to an air  of exc i tement  and  
opt imism and confidence here that  
seemed lack ing .in the south.  
AI{E ~¥E READY • ,, 
Butwhat  of Ter race- -a  city of 10,000 
w i thno  place to park a car  much of the 
time?: What  • of the  aeute shortage of 
hohsihg ac, commodat iqn? Whatabout  
scb~ls  "f0r. thousands of newcomers?  
What. about the~many services a lmost  
unavai lable. ,to persons moving here'  
from centers  of comparab le  size, in the 
south? " , 
It i snot  good enough te suggest - -  as 
man,  might  be tempted  to say that  we 
are  better  off without those who have to 
be spoilt~ pampered  and fussed over  in  
order to keep them here. Avai labi l i ty '  
of decent l iv ing accommodat ion  at  a 
reasonable rent,  room in school . for 
, ~ >  ~(~. . J~ '  , it was  quite a year, as every . . . .  i •. " I'I, . • " : ~":. , '.'l 
.: ~w/ r ' r - - - ,B~'~ . Year is in the brief flicker " Bill ~Y"V~I ' i# ;~[7~/ .  ,- ' ~ l  
"~. ,~, .~ ' ' fltat is,our life on earth, ". k J•  •.ll.•&~,.,'~. ', . : 
- • . Just about a year':~go, 1 
slipped on a new.wAxed 
TILE'  ~OURWAY.  kitchen floor, went down .... 
i . . . .  
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( 'Q  
Behind these personal 
: /Joys and sorrows, which all 
~ i  I ".~ of Us have to some extent, 
rumbled" the affairs of the 
.; '- world. 
; • Ignominious, for the 
Americans, end to the Viet 
.Nam mess. TI~ Water~at.e. 
• ' A Vice.President. down',the 
" drain and a President dis- 
honoured. Stakes at. home 
and abroad.L A new war in 
;the Middle East. An energy 
crisis. 
On the international 
front, it was pretty well 
business as usual. Everything 
normal, all fouled ap. 
Back on the home front, 
it was also an average year. 
The odd taew wrinkle, a 
few. hairs less on the dome, 
teeth clamoudng for'e total 
evacuation. Stuck with 
daughter's cat. Stuck by_. 
kids for various "grants" 
and loans." Old Lady into 
one of her decorating sprees. 
Storm windows on barely. 
in time for the first blizzard. 
An average year, a good 
year. • I :wouldn't trade it. 
That's a slice of life, and, 
TEST;  
.{ thc"ili(~i P ?v~ l h ink ;  
say. or do " 
"]. Is it tile TBUTII? 
2 Is it FAIR to all 
concerned ? ] 
3. Will it build GOOD• 
• :WILL and BETFER. 
FRIENDSHIPS ? 
,l. Will  it be BENEFICIAL 
.: to all concerned? 
headfirst with two arms full 
of groceries, struck my far. 
from diminutive beak on 
the cupboard and wound 
up with my .features lightly 
rearranged. Still' have the 
scar. 
There wasthe night in 
March when I ran over my 
wife. We were coming home 
from the curling club, and 
she'd left before me, on 
foot. It was a black night, 
she had on dark clothing, 
and I didn't see a thing 
until I felt the bump. 
She wasn't seriously in. 
jured, but spenta .week in 
• hospital with abrasions and 
stuff. I spent a week in 
coventry. Neither of us  
Mostly for 
Peo P l e ~, 8Jl|:/.F,ter-" , 
As we are now heading into another year, the proper thing to do is 
to make a number of predictions. This is a very serious bHaineas. 
You don't want to be to  reckless because you might be wrong and 
prove yourself to be a dummy like everyone else. You should really 
play it safe. You still prove yourself to he a dummy but at least 
you're right. The same thing applies to whether you should be a 
pessimist or an optimist. If yea're a pessimist then everybody will 
he overcome by the doom and gloom an.d jump off the old Skeena 
Bridge.. If you're an optimist everyon~ wil[ be overcome by 
disappointment i  Septembe r and jump off the new Skeena Bridge, 
However enough of the theory of forecasting and on with the 
predictions: 
I. NORTIIERN DEVELOPMENT: 
There will be at least hree "official" announcements concerning 
IT'S ANOTHER * 
• YEAR END ' . - 
! : . - : .  
,found it amusing, carried into start the feast. 
Strangely enough, every. He said' it got a bit high. 
body else did. ! phoned out. after he'd.' had it for a .few 
kids, ~nd each thought it weeks, and he chunked it 
was h]lari0us. "Trust you out. 
two,"  ~id Hugh. "That't L" ' ,,Then there was  a glorious -- - 
typical, Dad," echoed Kim summer in England,' long 
My brother-in-law, the law- . looked fo~'ward to. i missed 
yer, couldn't keep the my Canadian swimming and 
chucld~ out of his-voice, fishing,, but compensated . 
Even the judge snorted with with castles, cathedrals aM 
mirth, pubs; 
There was the night my Then it was fall, and 
daughter called and, giggling what a beautiful fall at'was. 
a bit nervously, ~tsked, It was as though the Creator 
"How'd you like to be a had-said, "You're ~'apidly 
grandfather,Dad? "I gasped, destroying my mast'etpi.¢ce, 
muttered something innocu- but I'm going to give ~/ou 
one last taste of honey .be- ous, hung up and went and 
looked at myself in the 
mirror. 
"You're goring on, old 
boy", I told me. "I'm sure 
they don't want grandfathers 
at fighter pilot reunions, so 
that's~the end of that." And 
it was. Though I was sorely 
tempted when Dutch Kleim- 
yet:, late of Australia, phoned 
before Christmas and said 
some of the chaps were 
getting together for a quiet 
little bash at the Military 
Institute. 
I know those quiet little' 
bashes. They start at noon 
on a Friday and and about 
six p.m. on Saturday. Last 
time I was there, one of 
our group wanted asouvenir 
of the ocoadoii and swiped 
fore you drank'the gall." . since it's the only one we 
Fall brought new classes; are given, we might as well 
new faces, and the ever. " enjoy every minute of it. 
present challenge of ponnd- .... ' And one of the real 
ing some principles into bonuses, for me, was a l l  
heads that were more in- those warm and friendly 
terested in whether to have:" letters. •f~om ! my readers. 
gravy or ketchup on their Gnr.-Art Heaton of Stouff- 
• vifle'and of W.W. I artillery, 
french.fries. " . . -' telling me of theold brick '.. '. 
It also brought some ~0rl~in Toronto~Mrs. Bflda 
shadows. & Colleague, who Sibthorpe, righfly,:t~pbraid- 
had'  been courageously ingme for saying I felt 
fighting cancer, died. He was .sorry for young people. 
37. A week later, one of And hundreds of others. 
my students, a lovely, lively Thanks, everyone, and keep 
girl of 18, became ill and them.coming. May 1974 be 
died overnight. A few weeks a year for you of many 
later our head custodian joys and few sadnesses. 
dropped dead while putting Keep a stiff upper lip and 
out the garbage. Two weeks your hand on your wallet2 
later, two of onr students And try to love everybody, 
were killed in a car crash, however difficult it -mW 
comprehensive and' extensive development plans for the Nor- the boat's head which was 
thweat. These will be immediately followed by ad equal number of 
"official" denials. Actual development will continue 6n a 
piecemeal basis much as it has in the past. 
2. LOCAL PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT: 
a) The Regional District will begin work on a major effort to co- 
ordinate health and social services in the area. However. they 
won't ell anybody and aervteos will remain much the same• :rhe 
District wilt then conclude, that no one is interested and return to 
I teach their little brother, seem. 
. . . . . .  Vie wpoint 
" .  ~ .~' • 
Indmn :mother s plea 
own capacities. Didactic teaching 
arguing over garbage. More wildlife may be counted. Dear Teacher: .. will be an alien experience for him, 
- Land ba,ks and other forms of land assambly will be a topic of : 
, disb¢)ussion throughout the year." A deciston will be r~a~d that " Before you take charge .of the class- He is not  self-conscious in the way- 
there has been insufficient discussion and to continue in o 5 room that contains myl child, please many white children are. Nobody has 
e) Terrace Commumt Resources Council will also attemi3t to ' - " . ' ' ~" . # . "  Y . . . .  ' "" ' t  ~ . . . . . . .  ask yourself why that you are going to ever 'told him his efforts towards in- 
work towaro improvea co-orainanon otsecret servtcea They wm . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,~ . ' d ofem ire buildin ........ teac~'4notan c ila~en, ~.nat are your l ' ' " dei~0ndence are cute. He'is a young .. tell everybedy an.d,tIIen prompt lybe  accuse P • g . . . .  , . ,',*~ "~ ..... ,,.'~,.,. :: '.~ ' i, *-, ~':' -' . . . . . .  ' .: . *' " 
::~'l;he~v0n't!niakba 10t pf progress but a store.front informatlon#nd 074)e~tat:o.n.s r-- .~bat~0 .~.ards dP. ~u ~. , . , . . . ;~  , i t~n being energetma[ly dO.!.rn, gi hlS, r ' 
-' : children have to meet? • Cess of learning to function as an 
3. LOCAL POLITICS: 
Council? 
How many business~fien would want  
to move to  a city where  it is a lmost  
imposs ib le  to obta in  a pr ivate  
telephone: l ine? 
ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 
Most of us a re  all too well  awai 'e of 
where  the  prob lems lie: Nothing that  
has been said above is news to us. T ime 
andaga in ,  when faced with a prob lem/  
the  peop le  here  have  shown 
remarkab le  resource fu lness '  m 
tack l ing and overcoming it. 
The prob lems now facing us a re  not 
, insurmountab le . .  They  do however,  
represent  a chal lenge.,  It is main ly  a 
chal lenge to be great  enough to 
prepare  fo r  g rowth  and  sudden 
prosperity.  
It is a lso a cha l lenge to us to ensure 
that i~ the  t rans i t ion f rom a smal l  city 
to a large metropol is  we do not lose our 
heads; we do. not lose the genuine 
warmth  of fr iendl iness and concern for 
one another.  That,  in other words, we 
retain 
It is also a chal lenge to us to en.~ure 
that in the t rans i t ion f rom a smal l  city 
to a large metropol is  we do not heads;  
we do not lose the genuine warmth  of 
f r iend l iness  and  eonern  for  one 
another.  That,  in other words, we 
retain our sense of va lues and not. 
become hard, grasping,  self ish nor 
greedy. 
It may not be as easy nor  as s imple a 
mat ter  as you think. 
a) The focus of local government will ai~iRwlth the mayor being 
overshadowed bythe counCil. Individual council members will be 
much more active in September and Octoberthan i March and 
April. This will be especially true'of those upfor re~etection in 1974. 
bt Arguments over the use of recreati0nal facilities will increase. 
If the commission thinks the hnssle has been strong since the arena 
opened just wait until the swimming pool is in operation. 
ct Someone will attempt o start a Majority Movement in 
Terrace. They will no t find their majority. Besides, there will not 
he a provincial election in 1974. • 
d) Soinebody In the local N.C,P. club wil I be persecuted by the 
press..S0mebedy from one of the other parties will try to be per- 
scouted but won't be sufficiently newsworthy. 
4. INCIDENTALS: 
a) Statistics Canada will make everyone happy by proving that if 
it were not for the high cost of food we'd have a lot more difficulty 
getting in and out of our smaller cars. 
b) Central Mortgage will make it'possible for every Canadian 
over the age of 16 to buy a $2S,000 home• There will be no ~2S,000 
humes for sale in Canada. 
c) New guidance systems will be installed at Terrace airport• 
However, C.P.A. will contimle to land in Prince Rupert out of 
hahit. 
d) Robert S~tanfield will not have e new son on Christmas Day, 
nAPPY NEW YEAR 
Letters to 
. J • . 




In your fron( page feature 
under the caption "Hospital 
Linen Contemlnated", you infer 
• that this hospital is placing 
clean linen in dirty cartons for 
hospital operation continues to 
conform to accepted standards 
of quality, including lnf6etiou 
control, There is no infection 
problem in the hospital. As a 
check on our laundry operation, 
we requested that a Govemme 
' Write ~down-and ekamine al l  the in- ;:adult htiman being, He will [espect 
formation and opinions you possess" ~ -~ " . you-as a person, but he wi!l "expect 
about Indians."  iWhat are the .- you to do l ikewise to him. Hehas  
stereotypes and untested assump-~ been taught, bypercent,  hat courtesy 
tipns that you bring with you into the . L " " i~  an essential partof human conduct 
t:lassroom: How. many negative at- - and rudeness is any action that makes 
titudes towards Indians wil l  you p~t . . . . .  :ad0therperson feel stupid oifoolish. 
before my child? 
What values, class prejudices and  ' ' :  ~: 
moral pr, inc ip les 'd  O you take-for -. - -  
granted as universal?'P]~ease ~re" :- 
member  that 'different f rom'  is .not ' " 
the'same as 'worse than' or 'Better 
than,"and the yardstick~you se to '  
Do not're-leaSe his patient courtesy 
- f0rindifference or passivity, 
.He doesn't speak standard English, 
but he is in no•way:l inguistical ly 
handicapped,'  If you will take the 
time and courtesy to lisien and ob- 
• serve carefully, youwi l l  see that he 
measure your own lifo satisfactorily- •i .and the other I~dian children corn, 
maynotbeappropriatefortheirlives. ~ • .... municato very well ,  both among 
.The term.'culturatly deprived '• Was " " themselves arld"w:ith other Indians~ 
hwented by well-meaning middle= " They speak 'functional English' "~ery 
class whites ~o describe something "effectivel~ augmented  by. their  
fltiency, in the silent language - -  the they could not u n.~,~tand..~. • .  
_ . _T06  "rhany teacl=i~ra, 'unfortunate.y, subtle, unspoken communication" of 
• seem to see their role as rescuer, My facial expressiona, ge~tu.'res,b6dy 
" child does not need to be.rescued; he 
does not consider be!ng Indian a mis- 
fortune, He has a culture, probably 
older than yours; h e has meaningful 
values an~ a r ich and varied, ex- 
.per ient ia l  background.  However 
strange or inc0mprehensible it may 
seem to be to you, you have no right to 
d.o or say anything {hat impliesto him 
that it is •less than satisfactory. 
Our ch i ldren 's  exper iences have 
been different from those of the 'tyt~i- 
cap white middle-class .child for 
whom moat scho01 curricula seem to 
have been des!ghed (i suspect that 
,this "typical child does not exist ex, 
cept in the minds of curriculumwrlt- 
era). Nonetheless, my chi ld's e~pefl- 
ences have been as intense and mean- 
• movement and the use .of personal' 
space. 
You wil l  be wel l  adv ised to.re-  
member that'o0r chi ldren are skilli'ul 
In~i~rpreters Of th'e' silent language. 
They Will know your feelings and at- 
titudes with unerring precision, no 
matter how 'Carefully you arrange, 
= your Smile or. modulate your vgicE" 
They will. learn, in: your, classroom, 
because children learn involuntarily. 
What they learn Will depend on .y.otE 
Will you .help my child ;tolearxi .to 
fread, or wl l ly.~u M~h'ham that he 
hada reading probl6~n?Willyoul~qlP 
him develop prQblem.solving skills, 
or will you teach him that school is  
where you try to guess'whet answer 
the teacher wan'is? Will he learn.that return to Mills Memorial Management Engineering . Hospital, You, then state that a study Im made of our lauudry. 
" oai'tage f rm transports the A comprehensiye r port of 12 
linen along with produce, etc,, • June 1973 prepared by • the 
• the linen reaching Mills Management l~ngli~eering 
Memorial Hospital thoroughly Consultant' commended the 
contaminated. 
The "cartons" are four- 
wheeled laundry carts. These 
are always scrubbed, sprayed 
with disinfectant, and havea 
freably laundered nylon line,r 
put in them before the linen is 
packed. The nylon liner is, 
the~, folded over to protect he 
ingfui to h im'as  any child's. Like 
most. Indian chl|dren hfs age, he is 
.comiSetent. :He can  .dress himself, 
prepare a meal fur himself and clean r 
laundry for efficient operation., up afterwards, carol for ~ younger :" 
Your article, in which you use c:hild. He knows hie 'reserve ~ all 0f :., 
the word "appears" to cover for which is hie/home --~ like the back of:~ 
your not having coufirmed.yner • 
statements, iS a disservice to an his hand. ""~'/ " '. 
efficient and conscientious He is notaL--ciistomed to having t'o ask' 
group of employees of whom I .permission td do the0rdinary thin~. 
am proud' to be acling as ad- that a repar t0 f  homnal living. He is 
ministrator, s?ldpm forb idden to 'd0 anything; 
clean linen. " Yours trul , more usually the consequences of n 'As the general cargo truck in " Y . . . .  " . ~ 
which the nan is ira nsported is :-' J,W.A.Green ' ' .. , . . . .  action are explained to him, and'he is' 
under the control of Mills .Administt~at0r : •/.' : . -a l lo~ed to  decide,  for hintsel f ;  
Memoria!.H~pital,. Kit!mat t ,  . . . . . .  ~ ,~,nT,~.,.. . . '  " whether or nottoact,  His entire 0xis. i
uenerat Hosp i ta l  IS unab le  :o  ~,~, .A~,~o , , , J  , .~ ,  : , :~  ' " '  ' :  ' " iO ' l~U' " ' "  " ' " ; "  ~ '  ' " "  " "  ' "  ' -  " 
take any action to correct on- '~ The information ~leading :tO.  ! es j l tceneaasoeeh'om enoughto' " 
satisfuctory' conditions; if ajar, . i-: .this 'arUele':was'!m~d~ public atL.-see' aml he~'hes  been an:experiential't/ 
Kitimtit General Hospital has a Mills: Mem6rlaI'.Board of -,'l~'arn~2- '-,. . . . . .  .~ =__  ~ ~ r . • . . . .  • _ '  , . I .g  e t tu tu iou , : ' . f l r rangeu Io  pro-| 
beenfuily accredited since 1962~ Trustees meeung oy gorgons ,'.:a_ t., . . . .  ,~.:,t._ ~.~:.~.,__u.. ,^ .a_ 
/ ~l ' " n y lU~ i i [ l i l  WILL [  t / In  U~J~JUtLU| I tLy  tU  LEt~" This means that independent .whose . ereclil~ility , s , beYo .d..:, 21_..t~:. ~,t.m~ .~,A ',:,^'..~.~.~;; ¢.. t .~ ~ 
tions have found that the --queattea : "  ~i" * ~ ' ' ' .' '~ "~ ; .vm,.,l, ,,,, o~,,,,, o,,- ~,,,,---,,,.,, -  -,o 
his ~en'sa of his own:value and dig- 
iah~ is';vdltd, or will he learn thai'he 
:must forever'be apologetic and ~,try- 
ing harder"because he isn't white? 
Can you help him acquire the intel- 
lectualskil ls he needs without at .the 
same time imposing your values on 
top  oi~,those~he al.rsa_.~d bP_s_? • ..' '. ~ 
Respe~t'ray.~'~r~ He ls'a per~oc.~: 
hasa:right tb be,hlmself. ::. 
Yours "votV sincere.ly, 
- ' HksM0ther.  
{Ed. Note: This  leiier, written by an 
Indian mother to the teacher o f  her" 
child, is h poignant and poetic p lea 
for th~ kind of undei~stmtding we all 
desire from the teachers'of our chll~ 
".~11, n .~aq forwa rd~. ' tb ~s hy Sul~' 
:r~: 'suh~-'.trustee" "~e¢~,,~. ith',' "" 
: " " - " " ~" PAGE A5  
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Bedtime tory... 
i ,eo,u ,n, o**,,,o, s , . . , .  ! 
e 
I Qu,lted Bed P,liows lJ  l[[ 
• " Rest your weary head on one of these comfortable flaked foam l ~ l k  U U i  'ci So 77 :ill°l::'P~l:~a~e"tYi~;::e~:d(:~d~del°C°Ble;;d°;~hed~C'or~taicV~  ml'--i 
God f t  Foam pillow approx imate ly  17x24' • 
I ~ ~ ~ ~ .  I 
Filled Pillows - " -  
The B.C, Tel employees in Terrace continue In show l[~e 
traditional generous spirit of Christmas that has been the case over 
lhe years in this community, ln.lhe lop photo Rose Clove. 
representing the B.C. Tel employees i seen fuming over a gift of 
groceries to captain Bill Young in aid of the Salvation Army's 
• Christmas Hamper Fund as well as $40.00 in cash donaled by the 
staff for the purchase of turkeys. In lhe lower photo Rose Cleve 
presents $112.40 Io Bill Harvey of the Skeenaview Hospital to be 




* QUEEN eaARLOTT[S 
.By Elvira C. Bryant 
I !  wou ld  probab ly  be  wse  io , l~eia; ionsh ip  program*~wi th  *i 
d"~fi'l~f L! o SU~hiai'i~e~. th~ ' ! '/M/~I/' circe" is of inlihlte .:" 
balance of the pr0giam put on r... value j and W0rks well Lie" the 
a .- he Seagay-Hotel, in': this school -siiuali0n~ iDrugs al'e 
edition There was also a public : symplomatic and reference 
meeling ., in the "iGeorge M, , was made to sta[ernenls made 
Dawson Seeondar~' auditorium . previously al the Seminar - Ibis 
o~ December-fourlh, al' which need to love and beloved, and 
Ihe necessity of feeling wor -  each of the three people from 
the Narcolies Foundation 
spoke. During thal. evening 
~here was a panel of volunteers 
who laler answered questions - 
these people had all aliended 
the sessions. 
' On rids Tuesday morning Dr. 
Chrls ltodger~ spoke on 
alcoholism, which is the 
number one drug in Canada. 
Treeling hls. problem is 
complex, and needs a whole 
continuance of resource. Theri~ 
are 53,000 alcoholics in British 
~Culumbia, 7 percenl" possibly, 
wh01ive n the Skid Rows of any 
town. The'/najority still live in 
the:' main stream of snciely. 
Some companies are instigating 
programs for employees who fit 
inlo thls group. In-lrealmenl 
cenli'es are hoped for, but as yet 
only a few facil tea exist, There 
id a Deioxificafion Cenwe in 
Vancouver on Cordova Slreel 
thal has  twenty-four beds, 
GovernmenL counselling 
services are available in all, 
and the A.A. people have helped 
many' people wii.h their twelve 
[hwhile or aceepled.. 
It is the drug problem, thal 
creates the crime, 'since an 
addicl using 4 or 5 cops on day, 
c~ling from $25 to $30 each, 
would have Ios[eal three or four 
limes the needed,$160.. Jail is. 
expensive, and. besides Ihot, 
new criminal tact its are usually 
learned• Also drugs will be 
obtained ~here since. "when 
prices' will be. paid then Ibe 
c0mmudily will be suppliedY 
11 was felt. a misnomer has 
. been t~pplied to the heroin user,' 
since the L.C,B, happens In be 
the pusher'of alcohol in B~C, 
- Theheroinaddict doeslendlo 
be more .careful of hygiene, 
whereas the speed user" tot a 
user other *'pep" pills) lends 
eel to eal,to have o fantastic 
omens! of energy, In share 
needles. (hepalitls ' often 
resulls), to develop abcc~ees 
- and to be subject In paranoia. 
Bul. there are ve~, few cures 
ever, from:the use of either of 
lh'ese lwo drugs. 
With the information given, 
h0pefu_lly this will be utilized. 
.slep program.~ In the Ireal menl Seven steps for communities 
cenlres the plan would be for were given. * Firstly, • what 
people in spend from wenty problems do you have?. Call in 
eight days [o~six weeks there - allklnds of people In help. 
group herapy,.eounseliilngl : Secondly build'some kind of 
physical activlties would be insti'ucdon, a .planning roup. 
provided, with. the need for Recruit from all segments of 
l't~rther help after', each person the community. Thii'dly for- 
leaves. (After ell the- same mula[e the solulion. What klnd 
condHibiis and problems will be of stralegy ~.Resources? "What 
there tO be faced, when one can be built or established7 A, 
retUrns home): .' ,. : lot of people probably hove 
If:alcoliol id something y0u resources. Fourthly, in Jar- 
Must have then it is time Io look mulating solutions keep the 
-at your drinking habits! In Dr. lines of cnmmu.nlcati~ open. 
Rodgers' w0rks,' "Row tm- Es.tabllsh exactly, whm..you re 
por[anl what'youdrink is to you, gomg to ¢10, Tee government 
, and how you feel ff you can't will accept briefs sent in !roe. a 
have [t,'is What may end you up community, .and film may ee 
", in iroable." your source of funding, 
Barbara Downs then spoke on 
he Irealmen{ of drugs. It is 
v~ry Urdlkely theirs is "ever .a 
,cure from heroin addietion~ bul 
melhadane maintenance has 
been substituted, since this drug 
is a pure-one and can be con- 
Irolled, Det0xlflcatlon and 
• withdrawal methods are used. 
Bul there are no Half-way 
Ifouses for Ihese people us exist 
for alcoholics, and this creal,,s a
In the next three steps a 
program is designed for the 
solution, the.program ls Im- 
plemented ondan evaluation is 
finally made~ Information was 
alsogiven to us as to the va/*Ious 
places wliere funding is ob- 
lainablel but I believe enough 
has been wriiten now about this 
worthwhile seminar. ,  i l does 
Iookasthoughuarjob must be 
to prevent rite internal ,~onfliet. 
o{ individuals-and to alleviate problem for withdrawal. 
Therapeutic methods are also ,boredom. People in a com. 
used, with sensitivity group '• 'mu/dty need to•help the people 
work. • Usually sqeh acom-  :I in Ihe community, and i.t,W,m/d 
munity is run by ex-addicL~.' seem we nave come Dacg to t~ 
Again the problem'ls tn leaving : Buddhist L''DO as you woul~ be 
• he herapeutle community~ doneby" which is the Chrlstian 
laier, ' : " . Golden Rulel 
We heardfor ihe need to, do' Elvl~a C.~'Brynnt 
more for peenle, The Human 
Big'fluffy pillows with smooth or quilted cotton covers. 
Filled with Sanitized chipped foam for lasting hygienic 
protection. Choose from a wide sele~ction of bright prints. 
Approximately'lYx2S". Made in Canada. EACH 
Flannelette "Sheets 49c9 
All Cotton flannelette sheets in 
pastel multi.colored stripes. 
of Blue-Pink 
Approx. 70x90". 
• ' , : .  L • • 
• i ,  'i 
Quilted-Floral 
Bed Throw 
A cheery addition to any bedroom 
decor. Cosy quilted bed throw 
with o bold floral motif. , 
Presented in a beautiful assortmenl 
of colors and fabrics, 
Double or single bed sizes, 
88 
EACH 
-~:  .~ , . :~  - - .  
Crisp Cotton Bedding 
In The "Rose Bouquet" 
Cotton bedding, delicately patterned in a rose and r ibbon design 
Colors include Rose; Blue and Gold. Your choice of flat or fitted shee 
or double beds, With pillow.slips to match. for slngle 4647 Lakelse 
• 'Pillow Slips Twin Flat or Fitted Double Flat or. Fitted • .  
- .  v EA. V EA. o ' e o r , , -3 ,0  I 
Esmond 'Trend' Thermal Blankets : • il 
For warmth In winter & coolness In Summer you lust can t beef these I Dm, |Rmdmm E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t 1 hn i "' ~ " n 
thermal blanknt~. Made of 60 percent Polyester & 40 percent Viscose, r m m a s ~  m'~mu*~ ~ ' - '  ~ i  ~ l  ~dl lL  la 
theY.mc~tend exceed all Class. I r.ulrements for non . . . .  mmd B " re  " d ie  d in  ID la  I I  
flammability, Machine washable & non-allergenic, theycomelnantlque  nenllle easp aas / : 1  =]IZil !i 
Gold, Rose, Gram& Lilac togo wilh any room. " Thai: cleon styling complements any modern decor. Fashioned of durable I l ~  Ip '  ~11¢ H 
• ' ~m. ~ . ~i[bL M 100 percent Cotton, they require no ironing and are machine washable & pro. ~ l 1  
~ , ~ , '~n l~ shrunk, Range of solid colors Includes Green,• Blue, Antique Gold, ~ J  ~ !  [ I  
72x90' , , ~ IF J.. a0xlo0" ~q~ White, French Lilac & Rose, Twin ;approx 76x103", Double opprox 90x110" I ~  I l l  . . . . .  
~,~, I J ) P' t 
. , . . . .  . , .  . 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUhRY 2, 1974 
" h, pai . . . .  .::. iCh:. p:shots .d  
, '  chippy ,.hockey . . . . .  
" P " r " "  9-3 . " .match ' : : : : : : : :  . . . .  Reps trounce Mounties .. mar " The Te'rrace Commercial poked a loose puck past Ken and converted It into the third Marcel Tookenay fed Dick fifial goal of the.game. " :" 
League reps avenged twolosses Sengera[2:07 but the hopes for and final goal of the period for Shinde a perfect pass right in Ralph Mohr of the Mounties 
from last year in a single game 
Boxing Day as they trounced 
Ihe visiting Prince Rupert 
RCMP sub-division team 9-3 
before nearly 800 spectators. 
The Reps took a 3-1 lead at the 
end of the first, erupted for give 
goals in the second while 
holding the RCMP to a single 
marker and then swapped goals 
with the RCMP squad in the 
Ihird [or the victory. The 
RCMP sub-division team won 
~wo eneoanlers against Com- 
mercial League rep learns last 
year, 10-3 on Boxing Day, 1972 
and then 11-7 on January 26. 
1973. 
The RCMP, comprising many 
players [rum last year's crew, 
lacked the scoring punch and 
the cffeclive goal tending that 
saw Ihem through last year's 
sea son. The Commercial 
League, bolstered by member 
of last year's Tigers and with, 
some new, highly talented 
players, .were anything bul the 
lackadasical crew which was 
dumped twice iv 1!}73. 
The RCMP hit the score- 
board first when Randy Bart 
a Mountie romp were dispelled the Reps. Wos Phillips picked 
by Marcel Tookenay, one up ihe second assist on the play. 
minute and two seconds later The period ended with a 
when he woo a face-off deep in string d penalties, Zlegler and 
the RCMP end and swept the Olsen for the Commercial reps, 
puck into the no1. Bert, Mohr and Schmerskiasky 
Although .the RCMP 
dominated play in the early 
minules of the first period by 
the time Dale Kushner had 
scored his first goal at 8:56, the 
Reps were laking control of the 
play. On that goal Mel Motz hit 
Kenny Ziegler with a pass at the 
Reps blue-line. Zieglerraeed 
down ice with Eushner, drew 
the defensemen out and then fed 
Kusner in the slot. 
Wes Phillips of the Com- 
mercial Peps won the first 
penalty of the match ai 9:39 
when he gel the gate for high 
sticking, but at. 12:35 Bob; 
Johanusen left the Mounties a 
man short and a minute later 
Trokimchuk left the RCMP Iwo 
men short. 
Although the police team 
killed the double penalty, it was 
only a second after Johannsen 
stepped on the ice that Letowski 
took a pass from Ken Ziegler 
for the RCMP. 
11 didn't ake the Commercial 
Reps lodg to get on track in the 
second and after only a minute 
and fifteen seconds' RinG 
Michaud and Marcel Tookenay 
broke out two on one. 
Tookenay fed'Michaud in front 
of the goal an the Peps were up 
4-1. AI l:39Ziegler received his 
second minor of.the game and 
Ihe RCMP look advantage.- 
Randy Exner and Ed 
Trokimchuk charging in on goal 
alone. Exner finished off the 
play., scoring the Mounties only 
goal of Ihe second frame. 
Near the mid-way point in the 
period one of the brightest 
starts in the Commercial league 
universe, Fred Lawless, rushed 
the length el the ice and slid a 
back hand past Bob Stafford to 
give the Reps a 5-2 lead and less 
than e minute later the Reps 
had Irinled the RCMP out-put. 
fronl of Stafford, Shinde lust 
control of the puck momentarily 
and then with a great second 
effort, got the disk on his stick 
and slid it betwean Stsfford's; 
legs. 
Dick Shinde scored his second 
jpst after the fifteen minute 
mark in the second frame when 
he and Rino Michaud bt:cke in 
[WO On one. 
At 16:28 the Reps completed 
their scoring - for the period 
with Dale Kushner set up by 
Rick Letwoski and Mel Motz. 
The RCMP regained a little of 
the edge in play they had held in 
the early part of lhe first period 
in the third but coaldn't find 
the holes in Ken Scnger or the 
steady Rep team defensive 
squad.. Just into the period 
Keith Camilli left the ice with a 
leg injury after a collision at the 
Peps blue-line and it wasn't 
long before Bernie Duheo set 
himself up on the corner of 
Senger's crease and took a pass 
from Don Gillispie, 
Dubco had  no problem 
beating Sengar on the play and 
the RCMP bad their third and 
was sent off for tripping at 6:40 
and it didn't lake the Peps 
power-play many seconds to put 
the finishing touches on the 
game. Only thirteen seconds 
bad expired in the penalty when 
Rino Michaud scored his second 
and Mel Motz picked up his 
third assist of the encoanter. 
That finished the scoring for the 
game, though it wnsn't for lack 
'of trying or from a lack of shots 
on goal that no n/ore goals were 
scored. 
Marcel Tookenay with one 
goal and two assists, Me I Motz 
with three assists and Rino 
Miohaud with 2 goals and one 
assist were top point getters for 
the Reps, Dale Kushner and 
Dick Shinde each scored two 
goals while Rick Letowski 
netted one and assisted on 
another and Kenny giegler set 
'up Iwo n/arkers. Fred Lawless 
had one point for his goal, while 
Wes Phillips had one point for 
his assist. 
For the RCMP R" was five 
players with a single point each, 
Bert, Dubco and Exner for their 
goals and Gillspie and Troki 
chuk for their assists, • ) 
Cheap shots were the order of 
the day Tuesday as the Cen- 
tennials took on the Com- 
mercial League Peps in a New 
Years Day special to raise 
money for the swimm!ng pool. 
Members of both teams used 
their bodies and sticks as 
weapons inthe game which saw 
the Cents come away with a 5-2 
cvictory. 
The Cents took a three to one 
lead in a penalty filled first 
period ongoals by Glen 
Coohrane, Dennis Gaerhing and 
Bob Pei~bles,. Ken Ziegler 
replied for the "Terrace Com- 
mereial Reps. ... 
Penalties in the frame went to 
Teylor Thorsteinsen and Mel 
Motz of the ReDS whl e 
THE Cents had Gord Cochrane, 
Fim Cook and Dennit~ Gaehring 
caught brealing rules. -
The only goal of the second 
frame was scored by Wes 
Phillips who took a pass from 
Rick Olsen and beat Doug 
Forbes inthe' Cents net.. The 
Cents Mike Fynn and Hal 
Papke and the ReDs John 
Kermodes eagerly await tourney . 
Although the Kiosmen's " of Ihe Kermodes.." The local good start, having hammered be'taken in compelition i  the ~ from their piayingdays with the greatfans, ba ketballare sponsoringaCti°n fortheirlOCal 
annual Invitational Basketball 
Tournament at Caledonia 
Senior Secondary School is still 
a week and a hall away 
members of the Caledonia 
Kermedes are looking forward 
Io the two day festival of 
basketball action. 
The Kermodes hope to get a 
little revenge against both the 
Point Grey Greyhounds and the 
Prince George Polars' in this 
year's toarnamen[ and by doing 
so, make a move at improving 
the r enth pla6e standing in the 
provincial, ratittgs. The 
• Greyhounds finished.first a . the 
• Kinsmen tournament last year 
while the Prince George Polars 
wound up in second place, The 
Kermodes finished third over- 
all'when the final buzzer had 
sounded. 
The Keremodes can also 
expect some tough competition 
from the Prince Rupert 
Rainmakers, a perenially 
strong team and long-time rival 
team hopes for a repeat of the Rupert in their only meeting tournament. The Shadows Skeana Tsimsbaim. 
1971-72 season when they beat this year., threat is not to be taken lightly The Kinsmen, who are iournumentfor many ears now 
the Rainmakers out as zone As well as Point Grey, Prince by lhe teams as local players ~ sponsoring the tournament in and have made the event one. 
champions for the first time George and Prince Rupert, the will remember the prowess of order to provide top competition of the sporting high lights in 
ever. Their boys are off to a Houston Shadows will have to the Janzen boys on the court for the local team and some .Terrace. 
Only one BCFWS event.for Terrace 
• .Terrace will play host to only Huuston, Smithers and Prince afford it." " Table Tennis was an official event, while Kitimat has two. 
BCFWS event in Terrace. one British Columbia Festival Rupert have been invited to . .Mrs. Davis also expressed . By comparison Dawson Creek 
Sports event during the compete in the one date fete. ' disappointment in that .only Prince Rupertalse has 0nly one ey~nts.~issp°ns°ring eleven. .. .... separate~.¢j 
province wide campaignwhich . • .The oprovincial clam- :" " ~Terrace willalse take part. in 
,',,-~ ' frOm-~ JannArv ~ 17 - :, pionships for Table Tennis will ~ .7"  " _ 1[ • 1[ " " i t~e': pro~,inc~w~de" "  '" '.Quoanof'~ ' " ' "  th~" 
~e'l~ru~v::~4tti~'th~.~6~ " :he held in Vancpaver on the 2nd **4K.~t~lh l ' l i~ : f l~ ' ;  f f f l lO~ . i.~neS"bowlfngevent, whiehis 
• . .That sport will be Table- _o[ February but, aceordm.g te I [ ]L  ~[:~1[~1.,,~1[ I~ ibm IrpL&l[ w ~li~' ~ recognized by the BCFWS and 
Tennis and ihere will he a Mrs. uavls, it IS nountmt ma~ . v includes over fifty other B.C. 
regional closed tournament winner..fr.om th.e.regio.fial /t happy communities. 
getting under way at tO a.m. a toarnmem here Will De ~ent to ~ ~ 
at Parkside Primary School oo Vancouver beeause of a lack of l ome 
funds. the 19th of this month. 
..The tournament's organizer, .."Whether. we have 
Mrs. Joan Davis, told !he representatives in Yancoa~'er," 
Herald late last week that Table said Mrs. Davis, "depends on 
Tennis Clubs in Telkwa. whether the individual can 
Local judokas promoted 
~22nd which, saw twenty-fir( Guy Farkvam, Tiber Mandur, 
judokas awarded highe~ David Hill, Rudolph Mot- 
degrees in the sport, schilnig, :Angela Motsehilnig, 
• Julius Mandur, Roger Sandahl. 
..The highest honors went tc ,.The evening also saw the 
Joe Mandur, a junior, who was draw made for ~,~ a beef. The 
promoted to a green belt and winning ticket number, 1766, 
was named as one of the Club's washeld by L Pelletier of 4717 
assistant instructors, Joe has Scott Avenue. 
done well in competition . ,There will.l~c new classes for 
throughout the area this year. beginners commencing on the 
• .Promoted to yellow belt 7th of January in the basement 
were: Fred Hahn, Phillip :of theSkeena Secondary School, 
Gagnon, Jooelyn Pellltier. Alisn 
Gale, Kevin Goddard. Mike 
Brousseau, Spencer M iiv ~! \ , : ' ,~ ,  , q}l '" l  
MeKinnon, John Bartlett,Kent ]~P~  -~. , . .~ .~~ 
Geddard, Garnet Doell, Donald 
Ifahn, Ernest Bonthoax, Karen / Caligula, amad emperor f 
Arnold-Smith, Maureen I,Rome, appointed his horae 
Palahleky, Sheldon Yasinchuek I to o counselorship. He 
find Bryan Supernault. J probably did a better" job 
Eight judokas were promoted ~ than the emperorl • . 
to oranRe belt;Troy Farkvam, 
•,The Terrace Jude Club held s 
promotional nighl on Decembel 
Around 
tile House 
i ;BENSON & HALES LTD. 
-~" CARPENTRY'& MILt.WORK .- 
• )1OI Blekobum St., Terrace" " 
GENERAL MILLWORK' " 
" CUSTOJ~t •CABINETS ~ PRE-HUNG DOORS 
COMMERCIAL an.d RESIDENTIAL " 
"~'S/~i' J~¢er" 20 Ye@rs Of Cra!ts~no,sbJp , 
• J No Job Too Lorge  Or Too Small 
1 F'~e E~'lirdotes • Ou~" Office Or In Your Home ',Financing ,Available 
" Ca l l  
EvsningeC~ll,. ~ ~- J ';~ Am ~ im E~nl~l=Call 
O.l~nllon' ° ' " "  
Re|. 835.7028 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rm:.8~"/.323.J 
~'Read 1 I ' ; i : ! i~  ,~, 
.CLIP AND SAVE 
Tha; old plastic shower curtain 
makes a fhie dropcteth. 
Sort outgrown baby clothes in 
bases according'to size. No 
more searching through piles 
tar a friend in need. : I~ 
Place a.smalh healprooi dish el '. 
water in the oven whee you 
bake• Keeps cakes moist, and 
bread crust won't get too hard. 
eauana baby food substitutes 
beautifully for fresh bananas in 
cake or bread., 
Water plants with the water • in 
which eggs have been boiled, or 
add 3 or 4 crushed eggshells to a 
quart of water. Great 
mineralst 
Did you k~now that Filter Queen 
i~ used by several of thehotels 
and reorals right here in 
Terrace. 
Presented es a to,reunify 
set,vice, by i 
: CANADA.SFINEST ' 
i , ~  /~it P~]'fier' 
~ :  : '-C-~;ner 
F,T,R, DiBIdbutort Ltdl i 
No, S.45S4 Lazelle Ave;! 
It took the Ketchikan Kay- 
Hi's from Ketehikan Alaska 
every bit of their considerable 
basketball prowess to beat the 
Caledonia Kermodes in Terrace 
and even at. that they only 
pulled the victory out in the 
dying minutes of the. match. 
With the score tied 86-86 in the 
last minute of the Tuesday night 
~encounter the Kermodes were 
• pressing for the win, perhaps a
bit too hard. A Kermode for- 
.That score marked the closesl 
a ieead team has come to a 
visiting Alaskan basketball 
squad in some time. 
The Skeena Tsimshaius 
played the Eetchikan Va'risty 
team earlier in  the night and 
faced their first loss of the 
season, against a powerful well. 
balanced team. The margin el 
victory was oVer twenty points, 
Full details, as well as game 
reports, were to have been 
ward fouled a Ketchikan submitted |o the Herald by 
defendeandalthough the player/members, of th9 Caledonia 
missed on his free-shot thp journslisml class but due to a 
rebound Was grabbed by the mix-up in commuhieations and 
Kay-Hi's and stuffed home for the holiday break, the article 
"an 88-86 win. ' promised never materialized. 
~ T  R ' CT  0 F t S RR A C E L I 
~CREAT iON DEPARTMENT I 
Skating, 
Schedule 
9:30-11am • General Skating : 
1:30-3 - 12 and under ONLY  * *" r ~k ~4 4 J
7:30.9 - Adults ONLY '  
January 4 Fr iday r '' ~--':~ : 
9"1 lam - Genera I Skating ( Pre-schoolers F R E E ) 
7:15-9:15pm. Students & Adults 
~q 
January 5 Saturday , 
5:15.7pm - General skating 
8:30 - Houston vs  Centennials 
January 6 Sunday 
2:00pro - Prince Rupert vs Centennials ~.~ " 
5 :30 .7 :30pm • Fami ly  Skat ing  (childrc~;~ mustbe  
accompanied by a parent) .  
8.10. .Adults ONLY  
January 7 Monday 
10:1S-12noon - Genral Skating :-(Pre-'~choolers 
FREE 
January 8 Tuesday :., 
7:30.9:30pm - General Skating 
TickOts are now avai lable for  Events 37 
( January S, Houstonvs  Centennials) and Event 
38 ( January 6, Pr ince Rupert vs Centennials) at 
the Terrace Recreation Office, Terrace Arena 
Monday to Fr iday 9.12,,1-5pm. 
Taylor all recived slashing new-comer to the.game" Of.; of-,,.. 
minors in the second frame, totaling seemed unsure o f . .  
There were thirteen penalties himself and was far from eager ~ 
called in the third petqod in- to call infractions 'although at 
cl-ding a five minite major for. times lie raised his arm andl 
figbtingtoGordcechraneanda :. then dropped it. L " 
triple minor to azKenny " Not all the fault for the game 
can rest with the referee Ziegler. 
Scoring for the Cents in the hoqever, it is the players 
third were Dallas Ellerby and themselvesthatsetthestyleand 
Bob Peebles. did their best to hospitislize 
The game was out of hand -some-one unless appearances 
from the beginning and only are deceiving. 
calmed own a little inthe third 
- only to flare up in the dying 
minutes• Members o~ both 
teams were slashing, elbowing 
and throwing barely legal 
checks, mu~:h to the delight of a 
good portion of'he crowd, 
Referee S~ldy Hubbard, a 
Two players were shaken up, 
Kevin Olsen and Bah Peebles of 
the Cents, but many more 
recieved bruises and cuts, 
The game was full of chipp~ 
checks and cheap shotsend wa., 
perhaps the worst played in the 
Terrace Arena io date. 
TERRACE .CENTENNIALS 1 
Ever since the beginning'of the season, Bob Bremer hps 
been playing in the shadow of his ]inemates, Bob Peebles and 
Mike lynn. But now, as you probably know, Bob has come 
out of that shadow n a most outstanding way. He has con- 
netted for no less than 7 goals in the last two games, making 
him perhaps the" hottest player in the league, 
Possibly one of the reasons for all the goals has been the 
change in Bob's style of play. He" has 'become much more 
aggressive. This.makes opposing players-much more wary 
of his presence, and causes them to make more mistakes. 
Bob has madeit his business to capitalize on the chances. 
- Bob's teams in Drumhellar and Morrin, Alberta both went 
to'the Provincial championships in 71-72 and 72-73. These . 
were his Midget and Bantam years. 
Early in the present season Bobsaid that he w0uld be 
. happy if he scored 20 goals this year. He now has 17 in 25 
games, and it appears that his goal wli! be teach,and most 
likely well surpassed. 
T ~" 
~SpU.re.d b , . ., , - . . . .  
OVERWAITEA FOOBS , , o .  
BeG. Vocational School - Terraoe 
Phone 635-6511 Box 726 
Programme Of E .ening Courses 
The fol lowing information is Provided on courses to be 'o f fe red]h is  * 
year  by  B.C. Vocational  School, Terrace.  Addi t ional  or dHferent • 
courses which are trade orlent3d may be of fered; i f  the demand 
warrants,  (.. 
,. REGISTRATION 
Aprlication forms will be available at the Vocational School. Enrollment will be done 
on ~,ne first night the course is offered. 
• FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE r ~ ~ '~: ~ 
In some cases Canada Manpower may approve' the payment Sot feesfor qualified 
persons ,who takecourses to upgrade them.in their pres~fit employment, canada 
Manpower. Centre" councellors will beavailable on Registration Hight at : the 
Vocatoria.School, .' • - .. ' . 
" COURSES OFFERED . ;*  
WELDING BASIC - -  72 hours 
This course is intended (o assist persons working in trades.which require a certain 
amount of welding skiff but do not warrant the employment of a full time welder, Both : 
theory and practical.are included, Mondays and Wednesdays from:7 to 10 pro , := 
commencing January7, 1974 Fee $36.00 ii; 
ADVANCED WELOIN~ - -  72 hours . .~ • 
This course is designed to advance the knowledge and skills of persons who have ,! 
coh~pleted a Basic Welding Course or those Who have had field Welding bxpefience 
but who have had no formal instruction. Both theory and practical are Included. 
• Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7 to 10 pro. commencing January 8,1974 Fee $36,00 
DIESEL TUNE-UP - -  72 hours 
This course s designed to up.date the.knowledge and skills of persons engaged in 
this trade and maybe used for persons working toward theirT,Q;.examination ad. 
ministered by the Apprenticeship Branch of the Departme'nt of Labour. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays from 7 to 10 pm commencing January 8, 1974, Fee S36,00 
• SMALL ENGINE REPAIR - -  90 hours 
. This c0urse will cover 'small outboard motors fawn mower and chain saw motors, 
etc, and is intended to improve the skills of persons maintaining and working with 
small motors. UI~OR successful completion of the course, students should be ablate 
perform tune-ups and maintenance functions and tq trouble shoot faults. Mondays 
and Wednesdays commencing JanuaryL7,1974 at seven pro: Fee $45,00 
ELECTRONICS --  BASIC - -  72 hours .... ! 
• q'his course is designed to cover basic AC and DC theory and circuits and ~he ap- 
plication and use of testing equipment This course shouldprovide the necessary 
basic informat onrequ red to proceed to advanced trMning in Electronics at a later 
date. Mondaysand Wednesdays from 7 to 10 pro. commeffcing January 7, 1974 Fee 
$36,00 
POWER ENGINEERING UP,GRADE-- 72 hours ' ,~ ; , :  - " 
• "rh s' s a tutor a type course:for students who are tak!ng appropriate Southern 
: Alberta Institute of Technology:Course to obtalncertlflcatibn st one of the following: 
Boller0perator; Fourth Class Engineer, Third Class Engineer, Second Class*Engineer, .~ 
or First ClassEnglneer. Students who have taken such 'a., course; should consider ' " 
enrollfnent also;TheLcourse~'wjl~be ofl6Ped each Saturoay w0m 9~00 am to 4:00 pro, f 
• commencing January 12,197~i. " ~ . ~ ,Fee $36,00 " 
' " "  . . . . .  .r ,  : . . "  WS-W'resfling i 
e ts . . . .  
"~, . . . . . .  : . . wrest ers n he pt~ov nee will championships tn March . .  - i l  
. British Columbia Festival of . - " ;= '~  " 
Winter Snorts January 17 Three olher w~'esthng events B g
co  m.n et t t to  n to  s mr,  ~, ,  ~ through February 4. . .  s or's ackage dur ing  the ' r ' ! r r , ." will take place as part of thai 
• . .~[ ' "  . . . .  ..~l,, . . . .~ ' . ,  ' :" : . . . . .  ~ The  provincial  junior  sp, .... wP,~,t,,., [ ]  
The Terrace Centennials w l  Ceres, said that the Christmas .Gord Coelwane [~a.s stretehed ~:,~',nvgaCnhcaomvP~'n:~ePSmWllell~ . . . . .   " " . . . . .  ". ' I 
lake the|," fourth place posit|or, break shou d make q uile a ligaments in his snoulaer ann ~ " - ~ ~ - : - -" - :  :- . . . . . . . . .  School m~'mslum ' m 
in the "Pacific Northwest d i f fereneeintheteam..Severa l  bethDennlsGaehringandMl.ke ~ -  : :] '~--'~ "~c°ndarY5 and 26 gy ' ' ' ' " [ ]  
l lockey League 's  wester r  of them are'~sti.ffer!ng .from Fynn have reportea to tlae = _ ~ . -_ , ~_ -_  ~ January ~ "etltions to sv  
division ned la i on the line m nor injuries which Sen-  Ca lgary  Centenn ia l s  team ~ "  --:--- -~ ~--.~ , J ,  teg lona l  reenOrmos~ntatives for Dawson-Creek wilt host a E 
" Y . . . . . .  - . . . .  r r hi,~w,,t, kt~nd when they rankle . ' - • . ac tor ,  ~aenrmg wth  a eacK - • - ~ -_- . = ~.  -- o ~ X . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  kin northern, nv la l lonal  Iou -, [ ]  . . . . . . . . .  " • • • • - - ~' ~ = tle l0 weigh  -OIVIS|OII pru - - [ ]  
w|lh th= I-hall~lnrl Lt'ekit=s and ' njury and gynn with pains m ~ - - ~ . . . . . . . .  ii t , . . . .*,na,. I  nament, January 18-19,at SOUth 
"'~" " " " : '  ..... ': . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~. his calf and h'sr knee Although e.at tlnam w,=.u  . . . .  ts~- PeaeeSeniorSec.on.dalTSehoo.I. 
~iengP~nt~. TRe~per~ AHea~ia bu' \ ~ ~  Sehweitzer has yel to hear from ~ ~aenoU;reYat~ e  O~tlver' Pr,nce Simon Fraser .Un,verslty ~lnl 
• 'P " " e " . ~ " ~ '  • be shaken off p' . I, ,, ma eh January 18 and tJreen drubbmg al the expense of Ib ~ ." " ' ~ par tc|pale m the reglonals . . . .  m 
u.,m,,, ul,.,,,~ -,;11 bc l,-.,~kino to '~,,'~ t 'vL ~ The game yesterday, coupled* . . . . .  =- . . . . . . . . .  m . . . .  r v . . . . . .  er I I ver  Jumor College fro 
.. . .  ~"'~'~n-t'~r,i'r ha d"on ='he ~ : "3- -~:'~ • with prae ices througheu this _ - : - ~- I ~alo .me ~,,,,,~o ~L.:--;-.~.t.t~ Washington State January 22 
streng . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ ~.)~ week shoud rove the team vresoem ut .¢  o,,,,.o,, Both events wtll be held at SFU 
fourth and final play-off spot in : : "  ' :~ ' "~ ' - ' :  . . . . . . .  saidSoh ~ I C, lumbia Amateur Wresthng , . 
the west division. - r .  .~:  "~ ,: oaeg lnt.n.gm.g, hockey, -. . Association. - . . :" 
. :r ite Lut'kies, a high-schoring . l {(~:'p'l ~  ~::'~:::~ ~:~:~ #~e~: ~ A junior wrestler.ls a boy Overall, 33 individual spurts 
a,,d ba,O-bi,,ing team are '%, .  J ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I 
loadin~, the eastern and will be 
af ter -a  win in  their out ing 
.,.;ainrdayat B::top.m. ASfor the 
Ilalibu( Khigs hcyql be seeking 
rev6nge for their  11-4 defeat. 
:l'he Uehts relurne¢l IO term as, 
'lhi~y'shook of the fesl ve season 
yesterday afternoon against he  
Terrace O mmereia l  Leag'm 
Rep team v.-ietzer feels should have be 
FredSchweitzer; coach af the shaken off during the brea t'. 
Milm Fynn 
Knee and ca l f  
injuries 
against two of the top rated 
clubs in the league. 
Game lime Saturday night is 
8:30 while Sunday 's  "maleh 
against the Halibut Kings will" 
begin at 2 p.m. Don'l miss 
excit ing, top rate PNWHL 
action Ihis weekend al Ihe 
Terrace Arena as the Cents 
make their •move for the lop of 
Oe west division. 
• i 
C~ tiird~f6ial" Hlf elrqy.~a-~e"#etm n~es um~s"'n'ext: rweek'' 
under 19, basleallyo; highschool ,.viii take part  in the Winter 
student. " Festival. which will draw*close 
"The growth of wrestling in Io 3o.,ooo part ic ipantSlO .51: 
the B C school system, jur, l".-B2 "irish Columbia eommuliitle.', 
keeps' snowbal ng"  said • and ski areas. " _  ." 
Callings. "We ve got 65 schools 
in 1he province registered With 
us now and there's promise el 
flit)re io come. Overall, there 
are  about 450 regis 'tercd 
wrestlers in the province right 
l l l )W.  
' l ',p wrestlers fram the 
Festival event will be asked to 
par t ic ipate  in another  
provincial tournameni Idler. in 
February, from which a team 
,,,,'ill be selegted to represent 
It in~;,olves niore Ihan I~ 
eVeUlS ,  
As well as the. individual 
events, three major Winter 
Carnivals wi l l '  a l sorevo lve  
m'0und Ihe Fc, slival. 
They itre at Pr ince George 
January 25 - February :1, Fort 
St. Juhn, Fcbraary l-3 an¢ 
Vernon, February 1-10. 
No Bingo 
OATHOIJO HALL 
B . ' Our ,ti, ' 
":,WI ES i;:i,;,! i 
ness. r  ~heartfelt 
Wish is that they pros- 
per all through the 
New N#ar.  Season's 
• " t idi r~g$it! ra .,;leV, rYo nel 
T .  





" : . : :  7 :• : i  , , 
,On all , '" pend = i:i ~i you cans  the  ::: 
" 'U  , accessories you wish~ 
. . . .  Ski-D00 i ,when yOia buy a 
i-Doo Shop 
. ~ * T r a d e M a l ' k s o t B o m b a r d i e r  L iml leo .  - r=  
':,,at yam' Terrace Co-op Centre :: 
. L . 
t 
PAGE At0 
r l .  i 
Tile I IERALD 
32t2'Ka]um Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
p.o. Box 399 
Phone 635-6357 
Snbscriptior rates: Single 
copy 15 cenls, bloothly by 
carrier .70. • 
Yearly by mail-in' Canada 
$7,6O. 
Yearly.  by mail .outside 
Ca'nada $15.O0 
Authori'zcd as second class 
mail hy Ihe Post Office.Depl. 
J)llawa and for paymenl of 
p(~slagc in cash. 
Classifieds due by 5:00 pJP. 
• M.ndays. ." 
$1.25 for the first 20 words 
[ 5 cenls each word Ihereafter. 
]3 -' Personal 
Divorced gentleman (45) would 
like to meet unattached lady 
(4o-45~ for outings, if suitable, 
malrimony. Write Box 1026 
care of The l[emld, Terrace, 
B.C. ,P-31 
14 - Business Personal 
UPLAND SHELL  CARWASH 
Carwash - Simonize only $15 
Phlnie 635-3555 - 3504 Kalum 
(C-I) 







Skeena Welding &, 
Marine Servlee 
3cneral Welding and Marine 
~erviee i~ the Shop or in the 
Field. 
5025 ltall iweli. 
• Terrace. B.C. 
~' Phone 635-4306 
W. "BILL" KNIGHT 
(CTF) 
| i 
P IANO RENTALS 
Look into our Rental 
Purchase Plan 
Northern Music Rental 
~27 Lakelse Avel 
Phone ~35-3308 
I)IIYWAI,I, SI'ECIALIST 
ONLY Gyprock applied 
5c per quote foot 
; l lSl l  
hllerior Painliog 
¢ C'I'F) Call 635-6633 
] Wc pay cash for Second llancl i 
| furniture appliances and|  
I llausehold articles. Please,call I 
| 635-2716 or drop in and s~ee us I 
lal J & K USED FURNITUI tE |  
|APPL IANCES 32|5 Kalum St.| 
[ .  F,'ceEstimate . [ 
|(c'rF) , I 
I 
It EIINI NA Sl':ll IN(; 
?IIACIII N'I']S 
Sales & Service 
~AI Norlbcrn Crails 







( Box 319, Kitlmat. B.U. 
Phmle 632-3474 
or {135-4866 
F. H."Sa ndy" 












Irly Bird Dealer 
63§-'/2§4 
4805 Hwy 16 W. 
Terrace. B.C. 
"We Also Install" 
ROOFING / 
No job too blg 
No job too small 
See your oldest roof specialist 
Steve Parzenlry Roofing ~Jo. 
I,Id. 
I]~?llerlt I [ Io f l [ im!  
J 'h l loc  ;. y l l l l iU  11'.:{,.272.1 
BoX 33B, Tcrracn, B.C,, 
(CTFI 
14 -. Bus iness  Persona l  
• ,. THE HERALD,  'IT, RRACE, B.C.' ". . . . .  • .~ 
• ..( 
S S-] "F :l E 
20 - Help Wanted t 
-: Female'  
- - - '1  
ALCOIIOLICS ANONYMOUS ! Openings for Hostesses attd 
Phone635-5636 Phone635-5520| short order cooks, Must be 19 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS] years of age, neat, willing to 
Pioneer Group Meet "everYl work vary'tag shifts, experience. 
Saturday Nite at 8:30 p.m..in[ .preferred. Apply in person at 
the Kalum River R~m in I ThePlace-Steak&PizzaHouse 
Terrace ltotel "¢NC) .. | '3208Kalum St. CTF . . 
Golden Rule - Odd jobs 4or the ." Expanding professional 'office 
jobless. Phone-6354535. 3238 reqmres a capable RECEP- 
Kalum St., over Kalum Else- 
trio. (CTF) 
Are you paying too much for 
furniture. If so try our fur- 
niture renting . . . .  plan. 
We rent complete household 
furniture including T.V. with 
the option to buy. 













1001 B. Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. 
Thornhtil 635-3131 
P ICTUI tE  FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pi- 
ctures, photos, .cerlificates, 
needlepoint, etc. Ready to 
hang. 5O frame styles to 
choose from. Phone 635-2188. 
(CTF) 
Webb l ie f r igerat ion  
4623 SOUCIE  635-2188 
Authorized 
ServiceDepot 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, 
And Ranges 
(CTF) 
WOULDYOU L IKE  
TO KNOW. . .  
IIHow much ho~se,~ in y~OL 
area have sold for? 
~How much your house would 
sell for? " 
!~ How you can benefit from our 
waiting Ilst of buyers? 
How forceful advertising am 
a competent sales force cat 
bring you a "top selling' 
price? 
==How to tlnd and buy your 
'dream' house? 
We will be happy to answer 
your-questions on the phone 
or. In private dlscusslon.... 
without obll~]atlon, of course. 
Just phone WIghtman 8, 
Smith Realty Ltd. af 63S•636] 
today. 
TIONIST preferably with somd 
basic reccrdkeeping experience 
and an experienced 
BOO.  KKE  E PER-  
ACCOUNTANT. Attract ive 
start ing salar ies fnr both 
pasiti0ns, with increadei bai~od 
on performance. 
If 'you want an interesting 
position with a future, with 
remuneration based on per- 
formance, provide all  "par- 
ticulars of work and educational 
background,, age, marital  
stalus, presenl or expected 
salary,  date available, 
references, etc. to*Box 1024 in 
.care of the Herald. All ap- 
plications h~ndled in complele 
confidence," and will be 
acknowledged. (C~2) 
Need care in our homo for one 
four year old girl, from I p.m. In 
6p.m. weckdays. Grandmother 
type person preferl~ed. Apply 
Box to21 in care of the Herald 
(P-l~ 
21 -. Salesmen & Agents 
SECOND INCOME 
$4500 wi l l  hand le  can  be 
worked  par t  t ime.  Wr i te -  
"Box"4089 ~ancouver  3, 
B.C. (C-53) 
28 - Furn i ture  fo r  Sa!e .. . . .  
7 pc. French Provincial 
dining room suite of cherry 
wood. Hutch buffet dining table, 
3 chairs, t armchair. Price $750. 
Phone after 6 p.m. 635-5361. (C- 
~1) . . . . .  . 
32 - B icy les,  Motorcy les 
Late model Arctic Cat to r sale. 
As new. Phone R. Skoghind 635- 
5366 (C-I) 
1971 Super Jet 32.HP, 'Wide 
track Phone" 635-2772 (P-t) 
'.'33 - For=Sale  " Misc .  
COINg'AND STAMPS 
Selling my old Canadian colle- 
ction )all or .part) all deno- 
minations, ressonahle. Phone 
635-5657.. (CTF) 
1 3-spd. ladies bike. About 6 
mos. nld in excellent cond. 
$60.00. Phone 635-6357 during 
the day, evenings• 635-4439. 
(STF) 
Weiner pigs for sale Phone 635-. 
6026 or 635-7850 .'tfterWed. (C-l)' 
34 - For  R~dt - Mi.~c. 
30'Light duty flat deck for rent. 
Daily, weekly, FAMCO 635-6174 
(CTF) 
35 . Swap & Trade  
:...Swap HD6 Cat for cabin 
cruiser 25' alum. or glass.- 
• __Ph°ne___635"2975 (CTF) 
37. eeis 
Heinz 57 black male 'pup. 8. 
weeks. Phone 635-6785 after 5:30 
p.m. (STF) - 
Horses boarded, contact Seven 
Sisters Stable, Cedarvale~ CTF 
,¢  
3g - Wanted .  Misc. 
Wanted: One 7~0x16 8 stud split 
rim International, One Elec- 
tralux rug shampooer, In good 
condition. Phone 635-4286 (P -5 )  
WANTED 
paper Carriers 
Boys or Girls 
ages 12 and up 
Most be responsible 
Phone 635.6357 
and ask for 
Circulation 
or come to the 
"Herald.office. 
Orchestra vailable for parties 
banquels - dances. Phone 635- 
4602 iF-It ] " Yahama Piano-Organs 
Terrace Photo ' 
Phdne 635-3388 
llano Piano Rentals . 
19 - He lp  Wanted  -. 
~ale  & Female  
FOSTER HOMES WANTED 
Can You Help Us? 
We are babies, children, 
leenagers and family groups 
wbo really need foster homes. 
Could you find it in your heart 
to lake us into your homes, 
care for us and give us the love 
and affection we need? 
If you would like any in- 
formation, please coil Mrs. 
Judy Grant at 635.2283. 
(C-|l 
Northwest Area 
' ProgramSupport Staff 
Posilion open immediately for 
parson oblelo travel In Prince 
ituperl, Terrace,: Kitlmut, 
Smithers area. Mature In- 
dependent individual refltdr~(I 
io provide support for 
programs for the han- 
dicapped, New L iP -  funded 
posilion. Apply In B.C. Assoc. 
for Mentally Retarded, Box 
t025 care of the Herald 
Terrace, B.C. 
{P-I) 
WANTED " " 
A capable accountant with or 
without a degree for.Terrace 
business esiabliahmant, Must 
,!paebe capable of finalizing[ 
monthly and year end state-| 
mcnts. Sahlry compatible[ 
with experience and ca.] 
bl l lttes, (CTF( ~'." ' " '  I 
x "1002 Karesof th~ ~'l'el'rac~[ 
l~ald .* | 
, ! n 




82:20 - 180 HP  
82-30 - 225 HP  
82-40 - 290 HP  
Front End 
Torex Loadero 
72-41 & 72-51 
Equipped with 
. Grappl  es .. 
lountnin.Logger 
Skiddors 
ML~.50 & ML200 
190 HP  210 HP  
Also Good Selection 
of Used Equ ipment  





43 - Rooms for Rent 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE , 
Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635-2171. (CTF) 
lilLLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Ave 
Sle[piag rooms, housekeeping 
.units, centrally located, fu l l  
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
weak or month. Non-drinkers 
only.Phone 635-6611. (CTFI 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Conking facilities availa- 
ble. Phone 635-6658 (CTF)  
FURNISHED CABINS 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2256. (C'rF) 
I_l I 
51 - Bus ine ;s  Locat ion~ 
I / 
Ground floor office space a t 4620 
Grcig Ave. 582 sq. ft. Phone 635- 
5297. ((~,4~) ~ ~.-.c,: . 
Warehouse space ;.'. for rent. 
downtown area, approx. 1500 ~q. I 
fL Phone 635-2274 ask t'or Off. 
Mgr. (CTF) 
• . _ . __ - ' .  . . |  
53 -, List ings" Wanted .  _ 
inen REASONS TO LIST WITH 
US 
You luay. accept all Insincere 
otter and then speed months,- 
perhaps in Ihigatioa, to .free 
yourproperty in ~der to  put it 
on the market again. Your 
"Rea liar call help you a ~'o.id such 
difficulties. 
Call Wightmn It& Smith Realty 
Lid..635-l;361 
i 
55 - proper ty  fo r  S~lo  
Small acreage for sale at .Won- 
diand Park (4 and 5 acres). 
Phone 635-5900 or 635-3395. CTF 
For Sale: In acres of uncleared 
land on Kalum Ll~ . t{d. 5'~ 
miles from town. Call d35-2603.' 
(CTF) 
57-  Aufomobi le~ 
Far Sale: 1969 Rldeau. 500. 
Phone 635-6782. (P-5) 
1968 Meteor Le Moyne Con- 
vertible - 390 Engine. P.B., P.S. 
- good rubber - including t,;vo- 
• snow tires- one owner -635-7970 
(CTF) 
Foi" Sale" 73 Dat[tm "640" 2dr. 
hardtop 1800 s.c.engine, 11,000 
mi. 4 spd trans, stere tape deck, 
and  tea. Snow tires included.-- 
?hone635.4657 after6p.m. (CT- 
F) 
1969 C'hev. St. wagon. Exc, 
cond. Can be fieancod thru bank 
of Commerce. Full price $2,100. 
Phone 635-2482 after four eve. 
/For Sale: 1973 Ford Pinto • 
Reasonably priced :,~ Low 
mileage -25 MPG Phone 635- 
; For Rent: sleepir~g room ih ' "  6942 CTF - ' . 
home with kitchen faciilties, - = . . . . .  
=livingrooro ~with"fireplgce & /For Sale: 19~9 Chrysler two / :  
~every ihlhg ih~Idded.~'Girld~nly, L'~dbbr white with b la~ Vinyl:tdp -''~ 
Clb~e to town. Phone 635'-5361 "bucket seats PS, PB and P : .  
CTF Windows. Price $1650. Apply 
47-  Homes fo r  Rent  
1 bedroom Furnished Duplex 
for rent at 068 Mountain View 
Blvd. Call 635-2577. (CTF) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom house trig 
& stove Ph0n e Ki(imat 632.2483. 
CTF 
3 bedroom house for rent. $120 
per month located at Queen- 
sw_ay Phone 632-2483 Kitim,~t 
3 bedroom trailer. Fully fur- .. 
nistted, Available Jan. 1 .  
References requi red.  Phone 
635-2455..(C-2) For gent  
Fo~ Rent: 3 bedroom 
townhouses with 1',~ bathrooms, 
basement trig. & stove $200 a 
month. References required. 
Contact Mrs. R. Phillips No. 
• .125-4529 Straume. (CTF) 
' _ . . . .  " .2 . -  _ _  
.For Rent 1 bedroom cabin. 
Electric heat, part ia l ly  fur- 
nished in Thornhill Phone 635- 
3698 (P - l )  
For Rent: 2 bedroom house, 
downtown area with: fridge & 
stove Phone 635-2617 (PAl 
40 - Suites for  Rent 
4733 Davis St..IP-1] 
S'.ALVAG.E ' 
67. Dodge 5 ton van. 
• - - 1973 Mercury 
115 h.p. outboard motors 
"tO Vw 
1 Type writer 
1 adding machine 
1971 Vega 
1972 12 x 44 ~railer 
70 Ford Torlno , 
Misc. small electrical appl, 
67 Ford Fairlane 
67 Chev. 
68 Chev. 2 dr. hardtop 
73Ford Pick-up 
72 Ford Pick-up 
73 International 4 x 4 
70 Mustang 
68 Mer. Benz 
72P i~to  ) 1967 T B i rd '  
10x50 trailer hitch & frame 
Inquire At: 
One . only soil-contained 
bachelor, unit for. rent in 
downtown location. Phone. 635- 
4566 between 6-7 p.m. Ask for 
Lou, tCTF) 
ForRent: Fully furnished I and 
2 bedroom trailer entals. From 
$100 to $150. Parked in trailer 
court in Thornhill.' Phone 635-- 
2482. tP -3 )  
For Renl: Two bedroom apt, 
[ridge & stove, Electric heat, 
free laundry facilities. No pets 
102~River Dr. $130 pet" month. 
Phone 635-6445 CTF 
4V,- Homes  for  Sa le  
For-Sale: 5 bedroom house .~ 
downslairs 2 upstairs. Shop 24 x 
70'. Lot size 170' x 200'. 271 
Walker St. (CTF) 
Partly finished 3 bedroom 
hous~ in Copperslde Estates, 
FulL basement. Garage'~ large 
lot; Phone 635-2533. (CTF)  - 
Small t/'aller, turn. located in 
Thornhill. Suitable for bachelor 
lady or n~an or young.couple, 
Phone 635-2482 aRer four. 
For •Sale: 2 bedroom:home, 
downtown area, Apply at 4735 
Scott (P-2) 







"H IGHWAY 16 EAST 
*OI~K FOR Ti l l= "TRAILE I  
CE.NTR E"  SIGNI " 
PHONE 135•5~47 
P.O. BOX 594 
TERRACE,  B•C. 
636-6647 






Quality Homes by Atco 
I/orld Largest' Manufacturer 
HOME IS WHERE THE 
HEART IS 
Bank Financing Available 
10 per cent down 
144 mlhs to pay 
We accept anything on trade 
COME IN AND MEET 
.Bey Frbser 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS ' 
4742 LakelsoAve. 
(CTF) Phone 635-2355 
1969 Chrysler Nevq~ort C~tem 
• Vinyl 4dr H,T.  A l l  power 
including seats & windows. ~,ir 
cond. $2100.00. Phone 636.5~7. 
(CTF) 
For Sale: 1968 Cbev PU, V8 au'ts 
trans. P.B..  rear  leafaprings 
new winter tires, new paint Job. 
Phone 635-7689 (P-l) 
55 - Tra i lers  
. i tEPOSSES ION 
1973 Canadiana make fitily 
furnished and equipped mobile 
home. Take over payments. 'For 
further information phone 
collect 524-0114 Dealer No. 121. 
(CTFi 
! . . f iTr~i!er /eai l lS  :i:, •~-.. :  
f l l lO  
Camper'& Tr~,iler 
Paris, Acdessorles,. 




• Propane Ice 
63,5-6174 Box 190 
Yellowhead 16 West 
FAMCO- Terrace, B.C. 
Open every day 
66 - Loans  
Up To $10,0"00 
HOMEOWNERS'S LOAN 
Immediate cash available for 
second mortgages; Borrow up 
to $10,000 on the equity in your 




• Household Finance 
Corporation of Canada 
4668 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone: 604-635-7207 
67 Mortgage  
REAL  ESTATE LOANS 
UP  TO$1O,090 
Immediate cash available for 
2nd mortgages. Ratss.as low 
as 125/4. per cent. No bonus. 
Pay off a t  any time,' nn 
prepayment pebalty, 
Enquiries weP'ome. 
I IOUSE I tOLD REALTY  
cm.poca lion Limited 
IIOUSEilOLD FINANCE 
Cm.pm~ation f Canada 
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace Phone 635-7207 
(C-1-7-11-15:19-25) . 
i i 
Propert ies Wanted 
Land Wan.ted 
Suitable fo~' hunting or fishing. 
Large or small acreage. 
TRAILER SPACES FOI~": Without buildings, Send details 
RENT, of Size and other information to 
." ALOHATRAILERPARK M. Taylor,iBex 586, Station K, 
1156 Lakeise Lake Road .Toronto, Ontario. 
• Thornhill 
. Phone 635-3179 LAKE FRONT 
- PROPERTY WANTED 
(CTF) " ' 
Large acreage with at least one 
OKANAGAN small truck Ca- n- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  
topers, Canopies.' Sales & Scr-. g 
vice Famco, 5416 Hwy. 16 W. J 
'Terrace, B,C. Phone 635-6174. "I 
(CTF) 
VANGUARD Campers, 
Trailers, Canopies, Motor Ho-  
mus ,  Sales & Service; Famco 
5416 Hwy. 16W., Terrace, B.C. 
Phone' 635-6174. (CTF) . 
Travel trailer for sale Fully 
equiped Phone ~5~263B (C-1)" 
WEDNESDAY,  JA .NUARY 2, 1974 
" - :-U_ 
Lega l  : Lega l  
Department of Lands, Department OfLands, 
Forests, aMWater Forests, aMWater 
Resources. Resources 
Water Resources Service Water Resources Service 
Pollution Control Branch Pollution Control Branch 
APPLICATION FOR A APPLICATION FOR 'A 
PERMIT UNDER THE . PERMIT UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, POLLUTION CONTROL ACT 
1967 (EMISSIONS) 19 7 (EMISSIONS) ~:!. 
This application is to be filed This.application is to be filed 
with the Director, Pollution w i th  the. Director, Pollution" 
Control Branch, Pa i l i ament  Control Branch, Par l iament  
Buildings, Victoria, Br it ish Buildings, Victoria, Br i t i sh '  
Columbia, Any person who .Columbia. Any person who': 
qualifies as an objector under [qualifies as an objector under: ~. 
section 13(31 of the Pollution" :section 13 (2). of the Pollution 
Control Act, 1967 may, within 30 .Control Act, 1967 may, within 301, 
days of the date of application, days of the date of application, 
or within 30 days of the date of 'or within 30 days of the date of  ' 
publication .• in  The British publication in" The British 
Columbia Gazette or : in .a Columbia Gazette-or ," in a' :  
newspaper, or, where service is newspaper, or, where service is 
required, within 30 days of the . required; within 30 days of ibe 
serving of a copy of the ap- ;serving of a copy of the ap- 
'plication, file with the Director plication, file With-the Director : 
an objection in writing to the an objection in •writing to the 
Igranting of a permit, stating the granting of a permit stating the 
.manner in which he is affected. - manner in v)hich he is affected. : , :~ 
Those wh6 do nnt so qualify may Those wl~6 do nnt so qualify may' : ~" 
file with the Pollution Con~ol • file with the Pollution Control : ~' 
Board an objection iR writing Board an objection in writing ,. 
'under section 13(61, in the .~ame under section 13(6), in the salhe : ' 
manner and time period as. manner and . t ime per iodlas ' : - .  
described above• described above. :
1. I, Price-Skeena Forest 
I. I, Price-Skeena Forest Prodaets Ltd. of 17thFIoor, 1075 
Products Ltd. of 17th Floor - West Georgia S t reetVam ' 
1075 West  Georgia Street, couver, B.C. hereby apply to&.  
Vancouver, B.C. hereby apply the Director for a permit to .: 
to the Direclor for a permit to discharge refuse from Sawmill- 
discharge or emit  con- Planer Mill Complex located at  
• laminantls) into the air from Terrace, B.C. and give n6iice o f . . .  
Sawmill-Planer Mill Complex my. applicatidn to all persons " 
located at Terrace, B.C. and affected. ' L . .  
give notice of my application to 2~ The refuse-dispasal site shall 
all persons affected, be located at D is t r i c t ' Lo t :  
.No.1398 Coast Range 5 District~ 
2. The land upon wlfich the which is approximately 7 Mi les .. 
works are located Lots A and B North of Terrace t B.C. to High- 
of Lot l, North Portion of D. way 16. :'" :~ :  J 
1,616, Plan 3986• 3. The type, of refuse to  be ~ ~ 
3. The discharge nr emission discharged shall be sawmi l l  
shall be located at Terrace, refuse - bark wood chips : ( lag  
B.C., adjacent to the Provincial : storage-  yard refuse) . ,  ::::~ : 
Highway No. 16 Bordered by 4. 'I'haquantity of refuse to be 
'Kalum Lake Drive: " : . . / :d ischargedshal lbe as follows: . 
4. The rate of discha/'ge is (dry.. Averagcdailydiseharge'ibased -) 
.basis): ' (a) Maximum.. 15600;- on pperating period) 5 cu, y~.  
Duration t hr::day; F~ecjde~cy 3: Tbe :i0perating period during ' . 
[ ' times-day (b) Average dai ly  whii:h ~ the re fuse  w i l l  be 
(based On.  normal: dai ly discharged shall be 5,days:  .... I 
week." . 
5. The nature or characteristics " 
(in per cent by weight) of the" 
refuse to be  disehnrg'e~...;~, is 
estimated to be as foliows: 
wood 20 percent, bark 60.,per- 
cent, gravel 30 percent. :::'~ 
6. The type: of h:eatmeaft'0 be
applied to the re fuse is : :as  
follows: Covered with ash and 
• gravel. Subject to improved. 
dump objectives. 
7. I,: Ray ParRtt, Asststani 
Administralor hereby ccriifiy 
that a copy of this.application 
has been received by :the 
Regional District of Ki i imat-- 
St ik ine .  
operating period).1220!10 SCEM: 
The operating period 'during 
which contaminants, will be 
discharged iseontinunus 6days 
per Weak except, kilns, and 
furnaces. 
5. The characteristics of the 
contaminant(s) to be 
discharged are as follows: 
(Insert values "after completion 
of Table(c) ,  column (It) on 
reverse side.) Cyclone "Wood 
Particulate •0~1 gr-SCF,. Hag 
- Fuel Furnace Fly Ash -0.250 gr- 
SCF, Tee Poe Burner -" 
Equivalent to Level 'B'. ob- 
jectives (smoke . opacity 
equivalenl to ringel mann No.2 
and No.3. for - I0 percent of .8. This application, dated on the 
operating, time, total dnstfall 26th dayof November, 1973, was 
less than 15 tons-sq, mile-rdonth i~astod on the ground in  ac'  
,over background), 'Water col:dance with the Pollution 
Vapour : 30 percent by volume. ' COntrol regulations: 
6. The type of treatment io be : - / 
• applied to the conisminant(s) is M.H. Miles 
as follows; "Wood Particulate - l " " 
Cyclone DastCollectors, Fly As Distr|cfnfTerrace 
- Nil,. Lumber Dry Kiln Exhaust NOTICE 
Nil, Tea Pen Burner- Modified " 
•. with forced air. Notlceis hereby given that a 
7. I, Joh n Pousetle, Secretary- Public Hearing Will.be held on 
Treasurer hereby certify that ff proposed Zoning.: Amendment 
:copy of lhis application has By:lawNo. 707-1973. 
been received by.the Reg iona l '  The proposed amendmenl is 
District of Kitimat-Siikine. " - • as follows: • : :. , 
8.This application, dated on the ~ To. rezone the following 
23rdday of Novemher,1973was. parce ls  of- l ahd  from Ad- 
posted on the ground in ac-  ministrat ion and  Assembly 
eordance with the Pollution District (Pl) toCentral Cam- 
Control Regulations . . . . . . .  mereial.(Ct) : 
Lot 3 except Parcel "A", 
KenTsang . Block .i2, District: Lot..961, 
.Range 5, Coast.Distrieli~'Plan 
N()TICE 1117- being 4740 L/~kelse 
TO CItEDITORS Avenue• 
"All of'Block 21, "District Lot 
I~.lhe malter of the estate of 36L Range 5, Coast District, 
John Thomas Robinson, for- Plan 966, beingA761 an'd 4763 
merly of the Distridt'of Terrace, Lakelse Avenue. : " 
British Columbia,. The proposed:amending By- 
Crodits and others having 
claims against the above Estate law may be' Viewed during 
l:egular business-hours, at Ihe 
are required to send full par- Municipal ! lo l l .  
liculars of-such claims to. R. Tile Public Hearing shall be 
Glen Sketherne, Solicitor, of (he held in the Council Chambers of. 
firm of Grnal, Ewert & Co., the Municipal Bui lding on 
Barristers and Solicitors, 4635 
h a z e I l.e Av  e n u e ,  Monday, January 14, 1973 al 
Terrace, British .Columbia, on 7:00 p,m. . . 
- ' All persons.having any  in- 
or before the 6th of.February,, lerest:in the proposed /imend- 
1974, after which da le '  the menl aforementioned shall take 
Estate's  assets will be 
distribu!~d . having regard only .n0tiCe~and be governed ac- 
'-to claf0ts that have ~been • .cordingly . . . . .  ~<. 
Jack Hardy - ."- . .  ' • 
received. - ' /• " Clerk.Adminlstr'aiorw ~: 
Grant Ewert & Co. ...< . District of Terrace / . . - !clu i l  ~t~t l  ~b~lhnt , ,n  
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CH P We think you will find your total food bill ns lower at SAFEWAY 
Ihe roof. 
Wednesday nighl was Ihe 
dinner for Ihe residents of lhc 
camp. This dinner was al- 
leaded by tiearly all the 
residenls and I'm sure they all 
had a wonderful time putting on 
ihepnunds. The menu consisted 
ill Rnasl Duck wilh orange 
sauce, l lam, Broeeelli. and all 
Dalewoed Brand 
llappincss is being able to 
watch T.V. again after Ihree 
weeks of just a fuzzy picture, II 
seems Ihal Ihe helicopter was 
finally able to get up to Ihe 
reflector on redder mountain, 
I 'm sure that all the residenls 
of the Valley are overjoyed thai 
its finally fixed. 
Lots ruin on this week wllh 
, Monday being the only free day. 
Free for everyone Ihal had 
already got their wee anyway.  Turkey. barn, salmon, prawns, 
Bcingaswedidnolyei  bavenne salads, fruit, candy ale. 
we v.'cnt Christmas tree hun- mrkeyandhamweredoneupso 
ring, [I was fun [or everyone heaudfully Ihal no one wanted 
including our ten month old son r) ruin the art work and left 
wbo enjoyed walehing his ihem unmnebcd. Everything 
brother and his friend Marie was just beauliful and Its hard 
lumble in the snow, II was io describe bow nice il was. 
,,..specially tunny when they Special Ihanks goes t)ul to 
tried Io do summersaulls up '  N.rthmount Calering for Iheir 
hill, Well after about an hear fatuaslic job in preparing Ihis 
we got one and new it is set up dinner. Mrs. M.'irg Kester, 
and looking beanli[nl ike'all 
Christmas trees dii. Cllrislmas 
issueho beanlifullime of year 
v,'ith all lilt dccoral ions,  
delicious home baking and a 
feeling iff brolherhood belween 
st raogers. 
tnt Tuesday af lern~n there 
was a special Nishga Tribal 
Couocil confercnee in Aiyaesh 
v.iih dte president the honorable 
M.b.A. Frank Colder presiding. 
Being as he meeting was in 
eaulera [am il(ll able Io disclose 
ao)lhing Ibal uccurred Ul Ihal 
ime however the presidcnl will 
bare a press release at ,a later 
dale. Tim conference was 
followed by a serumptous 
sm,rgasbord supper prepared 
by ihe Aiyansh ladies. Special 
praise should be given Io Ihcse 
ladies as Ihey did such a 
beautiful job with such shorl 
oolite. After the smorgasbord 
ihe Ihe~e wasa short dance with 
re[reshmenls served, 
Also on Tuesday nighi Ihe 
Nass Camp school children had 
Safeway Beef 
x Margarine Blade Chuck Roast. 
the other I rimmings, There was 
also a smorgasbord table Of Thc For Spreading or " ~" A $ t  1 0 
1 ' C Blade Bone Remove , N n N ~ 
Can da Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U I lb. m i l  , ~ ,  
probably bad her baidiwork ioo as s  usually dims '.i II s.,,,, o I tW!e  i : eef A '  ~ 1 . 2 9  
superb job o[ ealering Io Ihe reat I d 
dunces. Also during dhnler IIFmnchFriesl wine was served wilh beer anti cigar llcs available io l os  
who wanled lhem. Thc diners 
hcli adjourned io Ihe Ifee Ihill 
where they bad u It.Y,O.B. 
IBring your owe boltlct party I [  
wllichlasled i 1 he ear v hours Frozen, Standard Cut, 
++,' II Ihere were many happy That hangovers the next day. 
same nighl Ihere was anolhcr 
fcal in Aiyansh when Gord 
McKay had his official 
housewarming. Being as Nass 
Camp had something oing on 
also Aiyansll residents ~an 
understand our absence, Also l 
extend my apologies to James 
Gosnell who I had intended to 
visit Wednesday afternoon but I 
had a chahee to.get my rug 
cleaned so I was unable to make 
it, James has a large selection 
of photographs taken at various 
Nishga Tribal Council courl 
their concerl  which was cases. I wouldlike in purchase 
followed by a Santa .Claus a few of them as they are very 
giving out gifts. The children interesting and likely Io be 
did such a marvellous job wilh collectors items of Ihc famous. 
¢beir plays that perhaps pecial Njshga Case. Chances are 1hat 
Ihauks should go not to Mrs., I won't lie able io gel fusee him 
Gall Pelubiski, Mr. Howard till oflcr Christmas ometime. 
Davis, and Mrs. Pegecn l)avis. Sdrry aniiUl thai. . 
for Iheir hard v,'t+rk in prepuring Thursday uiglu in camp 1here 
Inr ibis enncert.,-.I.Indoubictlly was ihe. film Ior Ihe children. 
As expecled, il. was well al- 
Ihe marvellous set.des In wits. +~Leiidi,tl:a~ lui"en'is lii'e ;l[Wa)'.~ 
done Ily. vcry ltllmllcd Pegeeu and palnliilg by liar halite's, t',l l l/er l l l g l , i  rid lif Ihoir k ds fur 
The Ililernledialcl phiy was un horn' i)l' iwo. Was inisloken whenl suid 
ha. ih, ilye ;ui'.l Kathy were 
llot.k ;is only liellyl t is here. 
Kathy had lit reiniiin in Vun- 
eqillver Inlspilal fi)r llhscrvalinn. 





..i, C,e.,. D in l l6 r  
Berryland Brand, 2 3 9  = 
Serve with Pork, • ' 
14 fl. OZ. Tin ...~ . . . . . . . . . .  i i  for 
Catell, Brand, 4 T 9  = 
EasY'fo Prepare, 
7t/4 ez. Package .... . . .  . ..... for 
G Pe 2 55 • Scotch Trea,l, C Climax Jam1 reen  as  :::,+,.oo+,, ................ = 
For S¢hoo| Sandwiches, !'PBrfa t Or°!nks = ! 
<o o ,+ 99= o+ Tin ,n?:,.R.egupa.r.....?.i.e!.,:ly . . . .  ; . . . . .  8 1 o r 8 6  
Tomato lu=ce ...... I 
Bre'a'i"D]"ugSl @ ..... : .... ! 
White, Make Bread or Buns, F renSh,,rCO!fee o • I r"'°':""°°'"°"" ° ' : " ' " ° ' " '  I =.5::! 99 ° 'MildFl:~ou"llb'Ba:P!'"'"i':':': ...... ..i . . . . . . . . .  8 . 9  
C++n++n+ed Milk =i . . i  
Snow Star  ' .  ++l, Tin; : "  . . . . . . .  4 ' 0 ' 8 9  I"!+,~',~,+'~!,",, '~,".,, . . . .  79 ,  ! 
Ice Cream 
Assorted Popular Flavours, 
3 =78 ° 
tea Sags 




" I  Head Leituoe Danish: Squash 
wilh Lemon Slices, / O 
Pr ioe l  E f feot ive  . I 
I January 2nd two ; 
In Your Terrace Safeway -Store R ' g • Quantities, . C A N A 1:3 A S A F: E W A Y L I M I 3" E I~1 
I)e ¢lul for 
t'hrislmo~ 
,% Iiille u'avel Irailor has now 
mlA'ed inlo temp. Welcome 
strangers as [ baven'l heard 
vcbar Iheir names are. 
This brings In a close a very 
Imsy week and now its lime Io 
relax ood enjoy Chrislmas. 
Well peoples here's hoping 
thai Sanla brings you your 
hearts desires and have a Very 
Merry Cbristmas but keep it a 
safe one. Don't drive after 
you've bad some Chrislmas 
cheer or it may lurn tlul Io be 
=,vingiaseeSanlas'reindeeron Ibe saddest Christmas of your 
life. 
'Please be a Foster Parent' 
The l)epartmenl of Ilumaa the parce ls - rece ive  coune- 
l iesnurees, "Terrace. is ap- selling and as much help as we 
pealing Ioanvoneintim Terrace can give them. Later. after 
area who might be inlerested in much consideration the parenls 
becoming rosier parents, may be judged able Io provide a
Terrace present ly llas a fit home for the child and lie 
shorlage =if good foster haines could be returned to them, 
for Ihose children who musl A 13 year old boy has gotten 
be sl,paraled from Iheir own inlo Irouble with Ihe school and 
families. Wilh from Ii to 10 wilhlhepolice. I t isparenlsare 
children coming i,lo care each unable to eqpe with him and 
month, many o[ them on an don'l wanl him around Ihe 
emergency basis, il is essential houseany more. Mierspending 
Ibal we have a reserve of homes several months in a group home 
to call on. receiving counsell ing, it is 
Lcl me give you some decided Im would be able Io 
examples of the children wbo benefit from a normal home 
come into care. environment, and his roster 
A 9 month old baby needs Io parents would eonlinue Io 
be looked after lemporarily as i'e<mlve helpfrom child care 
his molher must have a major workers on a very individual 
operation and Iris father can'l basis. 
al)uul Iwo farmers ill d|e (qlvl.', 
days who were spending 
('ln'istmos ill the Nass Valh,y. 
Tl|e Io~liu, cJial'uelers~ ' viq'P 
Ahinzo ('nre its ('harli6 Mliol'c 
;ind ~ii,veii" ~lnlliz ;ts Hi,is 
Swt, usml. t'harlie Mix)re was 
supposed :=) lie I rol ' l l  ~aska l -  
L'hL,Willt and I wlinderqd it' Ibe 
snnlenl.,4 kln, W thaI lllerq is u 
t'harlie MI,ere ill tIlt, Nass liul 
lit, hails from Greenville nln 
, '~ lsko lehewl ln .  Ih)wevcl ~.1he 
pkiy was very well done and 
t,vt, rylhing v.'us very original 
rigln Irum :he Pr imary grades' 
Sa i a I() the extraoi'dinary, sol 
lighdog, tm die woy liumc later 
o1%' SOIl .iUSI ;tl)out got ruu over 
wheo lit, wandcred iu rronl ef a 
ear while slrairfing Ms neck 
These are not aelual cases but 
are lypiea.l of whnt often hap- 
pe,'Ls and they show the different 
kinds of homes thai are needed. 
Foster parents don't always 
have an easy lime of it. We ask 
them Io lake on difficult eases 
and Ihen often lake the children 
away again, But these foster 
parcels do have lhe satisfaction 
of knowing that they are  
providing a service desperately 
needed by Ihe community and 
by the children. Since our 
receiving home has a limited 
eapaclly and is.only for short- 
time ear 9, we have to have a 
good supply of foster homes as 
we Imvc no where else for Ihe 
children to go. O,'pha _nages ore 
n tidng or the past. 
So come on Terrace. Iflhere's 
anyone out there who thight be 
Interested In this challenging 
bur rewarding Job, please call 
Mrs. Judy Gaunl at 635.2293 for 
Inl nrma lion. 
afford a baby-sitter. This l~aby 
will go back In his parents as 
soon as Ills mother is able Io 
¢)ar¢ for him. 
A couple is having many 
problems with Iheir marriage 
and are unable to cope with 
*heir 3 pre-sehoslers, If these 
children are placed by 'lhEIr 
parents in foster care for :l 
munlhs wh i le  the. parcels  
reee ve counselling, the family 
may be able In be re-united on a 
,'a. are stable basis. 
An 8 year old girl is retarded 
bul nat severely enough In 
"require platen'tent in an m- 
stliulion. Her parents have 
rejeeled her and she needs 
permanEnl p lacement In a 
home where she will receive 
lave and understanding. 
Nclghbours report to us shunt 
a 4 year nld child who Is being 
neglee'ted by his parents. In the 
child's best interests, he is 
placed in a foster home while 
',: # ] 
